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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 15th December, 1988. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND AN8WR. 

HL"NOBR STRIKE IN TBE DBOLI DIft'BNTlON CAMP. 

*JIr. S. O. J[lUa: (a) Is it a fact that there was recently a hunger 
strike in t.he Deoli Detention Camp? • If so, will Govemment be pleased 
to state when the hunger strike began? 

(b) Will Gov('mm£'nt bp pleDsed to state the number of persons involved 
in the said hunger strike? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the reaaona f01' which the 
strike was resorted to by the inmates of the Deoll Camp? 

(d) Will Govemment be pleased to state whether any forced feeding 
was resorted to? If so, in how many cases was such feeding forced? 

(c) Are any of the persons, who were subjected to the forced feeding, 
ill at present? If so, how many, and what are the illnesses from which 
they are !mffering nt present? 

(f) Is the hunger strike still continuing? If so, what steps have 
Government taken to remedy the grievances for which hunger strike was 
resorlt'.d to ? 

(g) Did the men of the camp complain about their grievances before 
resorting to the hunger strike? If so, to whom, and what action was 
taken by Government to redress those grievances? If no action was taken. 
why not? f . 

Th. Bcmolllabl. SIr BanJ Bali: (a) and (b). Two detenus went on 
hunger-strike on November SO. 16 others joined them on December 12th. 

(c) and (g). The reasons for the strike were given in the foi!owing 
words by the two detenus who began the strike: 

"We fail to realiat' Y;hy yoa (that i. the SaperinkDdent) .hould tranll~er all to 
other camp. without alknring U8 food by our hed~de$ in our own camp No.5. WI.' 
may accept food if all 14 of u. are re·instated to oar camp and food IlUpplied in oar 
barracks in camp No.5." 

In explanation of that statement I should add that on NOYember 29, 
12 . detenus infortn~ the Superintendent that they would go on hunger-
strike 8a 8 protest againat his action in refusing to allow them to have 
meals in their own rooma iDaMad of in the 00IIlIIl0D clining-room. The 

( 3233 ) 
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SuperiIftendent thereupon transferred these 12 detenus, and also two 
others, from camp 5 to other camps. 

(d) The answer is in the negative. 
(e) 80 far as I am aware, none of the detenu:s who ~~nt on hunger-

strike is suffering from illness though the two, who onglDally went on 
strike, are in a weak condition. 

(f) The detenus abandoned the hunger-strike unconditionally on Decem-
ber 13. 

OBSERVANCE OF HOLIDAYS BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

JIr. PresldIl1\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 
order. The House will remember that on the first December the Chair 
undertook to make an announcement regarding the principle which will 
be followed in the observance of holidays in the Legislative Assembly. 
The Chair has since considered the question and it has been decided that 
in future only such holidays shall "be observed in the A8Bembly as have 
been notified by the Local Government in whose area the Session of the 
Assembly is held for the time being. 

Dr. Ziaud4bl Ahmad (United Provinces Southem Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): May I just say a word. The question of giving a holiday 
is really an exclusive privilege of the President who can adjourn the meet-
ing to any time he likes. That is not really the concern of the Assembly 
at all. You can hold a Session on nnv holiday or even on n Sundav. 
that is not the concem of Honourable MemberS. We can only make' a 
Tequest regarding holidays and it is for you to decide in any way you 
please. It is no concem of ours at all. 

JIr. PreII4I11\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
really does not understand what exactly is the idea underlying' the ohserva-
tions of the Honourable Member. The reason why the Chair made this 
announcement is this. The Chair has had, once during the last Delhi 
Session and once during the present 8e88ion, requests from certain 
Honourable Members that they would be unable to attend a Seasion on a 
p3rticular day, because of a particular festival and the Chair also found 
1 !HI t those days were not gazetted as holidays. That places the Chair 
in a very difficult position and, therefore, the Chair must be guided by 
certain rules governing the conduct of public service in the country l'£'gard· 
ing holidays and this announcement har, bp-en mude 110 that, Ronotll"ahi,· ~fl'm· 
bf:i·;; migh't nnderstand what principles the Ohair proposeR to keep in mind in 
the observance of holidays for the Legislative Assembly in future. 

Mr. s. O. KIVa (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muham· 
madan Rural): May we take it that you still reserve the right of discretion 
in particular cases, because it so happens that, though the Assembly may 
meet in Delhi and Simla, yet there are local holidays which are very 
important to particular Members coming from a partioular province. I 
am just thinking about BengaJees. The MMuJlaV4 is .. very important 
rcligiou& observaace for the Hindus of Benpl.:, But J;.u-e ia Delhi or 
Rimla, it is not important. In the past, we made representations to the 
Honourable the President and, in particular cases, he used his discretion. 

~. 



OBSJmVANCE OF HOLIDAYS BY TBB LBGI8LATIVE ASSEMBLY. a. 
As my Honour&ble friend, Dr. ZiauddiD Ah,!,ad, ~uf; it, we will make our 
representations to you &Dd we hope that, m 8pIte of the fact that the 
local area have :not d~lared a certain day to be a bo?da~, you ~l u~ 
your discretion m partIcular cases to make an exceptlon if you thmk It 
neoessary. 

Dr. ZiauddJD Abma4: May I just explain? It is quite possible that 
in Delhi there may be a holiday on account of some match in which we, 
the Members of the Assembly, are not interested and it is quite possible 
that the work might be very heavy about that time. The question of 
giving a holiday is exclusively the privilege of the President. We can 
only make representations and it is for you to decide. It is no concern 
of OUTS and the Honourable the President need not ask OUT opinion in 
this matter. 

• Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
hus not asked the Honourable Member's opinion. It ha.s only made an 
.aUllouncement. 

THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BILL. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honst' 
will now resume consideration of the Reserve Bank Bill, clause 14. 

The next amendment is No. 16 in the Supplementary List in the name 
of Mr. S. C. Sen. 

Mr. S. O. 881l (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That after nb-claus!! (1) of clause 14 of the Bill, the following new sub-clause 
be inserted : 

'(l-n) The shareholdprtl pl?M'nt at a !!eDf!ral meetmg .hall be entitled to dilC1l811 the 
annual acrounu. the rl'pnrl tlf the Cent .. 1 Board on the .... -orking of the Bank through-
out the year and tb .. Auditors' report 00 the annuai balance-sheet and aCCOUDts' ... 

Hir, it may be remembered ... t when ltD amendment was moved by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, regarding the power of the shareholders 
at a. General Meeting to give directions to the Central Board regarding 
the management, the point was raised that unlike other companies. consti-
tuted under the Indian Companies Act, this Bill did not contain any 
TJrovision regarding what was to be done in a particular General Meeting 
of the company and it was 8Uggested by Sir Cowaaji Jehangir that if 
11n a.mendment of thi8 nature waa moved, na.mely, aa to what would be 
1 he duty of a General Meeting of shareholders, then the Government 
should consider it. Thereafter, negotilttions ensued between the Govern-
ment Benohes and the Opposition and the result of that is the present 
amendment which I am moYing, 

Ill. Prelid8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

':That. after IUb-cianse (1) of clause 14 of tht. Bill, the following new lub-dauae 
he Inaert...d : 

'(1-a) Thl' shareboldf'1'lI JlrNent at A general nu_ing !!haJJ he entitled to discu. tlle 
aDnual aeMunta, the report nl the Central Bo.rd on the wading 01 tJJe· Bank through-
out the ,ear ud the Al1ditora' report on ill. &DDual balaace .. h.& aad accounts' ... 

A 2 
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ft. lIODOurable Sir Geaqe Sch1Ul\lr (Finance ~ef): I might 
perhaps shorten the time of the House if I ware to say at ~ stage that 
we are perfectly prepared to accept this amendment. (Hear, hear.) 

Ill. Prealdmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That after sub-cl&use (1) of clause 14 of the Bill, the follo~i n~ aub-clau. 
be inserted : 

'(l-a) The shareholders pre8ent at a general mt'6ting shall be entitled to discul8 the 
annnal accounts, the report of the Central Board on the working c)f the Bank thronp-
ont the year and the Auditors' report on the annnal balance-sheet and acoounta'.' 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. on a point of order, I should like to know wha.t would 
happen to No. 17 if this is accepted. 

Ilr. Presideat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): Ord~r,_ 
order_ The Honourable ~femher must know that tbe Cbair can give Q 

ruling wbet.her or not No. 17 is in order only wben that is actually rcachNi 
nnd not when No. 16 is put to the vote. 

The question is: 

"That after sub-clalllle (1) of clause 14 of thE' Bill, the following new sub-danse 
be inserted: 

'(1-a) The shareholders present at a general meeting shall be entitled to disCUBS the· 
annual accounts, the report of th~ Central Board on the working of the Bank tliroulfh-
ont the year and the Auditors' report Qtl the annual balance-sheet and accounts'.' 

The motion was adopt€d. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Sir, I heg to move: 

"That for sub-clause (!) of cla.uae 14 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 
'(.!) Every shareholder shall be entitled to Ittend at any general meeting and each· 

shareholder who has been registered on any register. for a period of not less than three 
months ending with the date of the meeting, as holding five shares shall have one 
vote and on poll being demanded each shareholder 80 regiatered as having more than 
five shares shall have one vole for each five shares, but subject to a maximum of 
ten votes and such votes may be exercised by proxy appointed on earh occasion for 
that purpose, such proxy being himself a shareholder entitled til V()te at the election 
and not being an officer or employee of the Bauk'." 

Sir, this amendment is in keeping with the practice in many othpr 
companies. Whenever a meeting of the shareholders is held, they rire 
first asked to express their opinion by show of hands; nnd when<1ver a 
poll is demanded, votes are recordf!d according to the strength whiC'h B 

voter is entitled to by virtue of other clauses Of the Act, and at that 
time the proxies are not counted. No such provil!ion is made in the 
original clause and this clause is really more comprehen8i~e than the onC! 
which is now alreadv in the Bill. This is rean~ tbe form in which votes 
are taken in every ~ompany and I hope the Honourable the FinanC'c 
:\fembcr will have no difficulty in accepting it. The difference is on1.v 
this that, whenever there is a discussion, the President always asks for 
an expression of opinion which is given by show of hands ann, if at an~ 
time opinions are divided and a poll is demanded, it is taken in thE' 
manner I have jUBtr described, that is, a person entitled will recod onA 
vote and a person keeping a proxy will also deposit the proxiP'8, but onty 
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cn the occasion when the poll is demanded. So it is well to clarity the 
position and it is in acco~ance with the practice now in vogue in man~'_ 
-f.lompanies. I hope the Fmance Member will have no difficulty in a:'!C'ppt-
j.ng this amendment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That for 8ub·clatae (f) of clause 14 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 
'(2) Every shareholder shall be entitled t<> attend at any ({eneral meeting and each 

I!hareholder who has been registered on any register, for a penod af not-l_ than three 
months ending with the date of the meeting, a8 holding five 8harell .hall have ODe 
vo!.e and on poll being d~manded each !shareholder 110 registered 811 having mot'e than 
five shares shall have one ,~e for each five shares, hut subject to a maximum of 
ten votes and ~uch yotes ma~' he exercieed by proxy appointed on each occasion for 
that purpose, such proxy being himself a ~harl'holder entitled to vote at. the election 
.and not heing an officer or emploYt!f of the Bank'." 

The Honourable Sir George SQhU8ter: Sir, my Honourable friep!! imp 
made two changes of substance in. this amendment. In 'he first plRce, 
he has changed six months to three months and, in the second place, he 
has nrIdeo in this ease 8 prO\;sion whieh was already adopted as reg":lrds 
I,oca} Boaros that a proxy must be a shareholder and not an office?' or 
employee of the Bank. . As regards the plO<'eaul'C embodied in this amf'nd-
ment. we hllVe no objection to that at an; in fact we thought that that 
wotlld lw the procf!dure which would be laId d(ll~rn bJ regulRtioDB. As 
regar.ls titJ'L'f: months, in8iead of six montlls, we do object to that. .,,~ 
reqRrds the quegtion of who is to exercise proxies, WE- have no objection. 
If my Honourable friend would alter the "three months" to "six months". 
we will he glad to accept this amendment. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Sir, if you permit me,-and it is onlv a small 
change and in keeping with other vrovisioDs.-I will change "three" iuto 
"six" if the Honourable Membpr ace,'pts that. 

Ilr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett.y): The ques· 
tion is: 

"That for sub-clause (1') of clause 14 of the Bill, the following be mbs&ituted : 
'(2) Every shareholde:- shall I.e entitled to attend at any general meeting and I'ach 

shareholder who has been regi.3tered on any register, for & period of na~ 1_ t.baa six 
months ending with the date of the meeting, as holding five shares shall hav" one 
vote and on poll being demauded each shareholder so registered as having more than 
five ShA·P~ shan ha\"p onp v<llte for each five shar86. but subject to a maximum of 
ten votcs and such votes may he exercised by proxy appointed on each oa:asiOil for 
that purpose, such proxv being himself a shareholder entitled to vote at. the election 
and not heing an officer or employee of the Bank' ... 

'{'he mot ibn was adopteo 

Mr. ]t. P. ThUDpan (West Coast snd Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg t{) move' 

"That in sub·clause (!) of clause 14 of the Bill, the words 'as holding five shares' 
and the words 'aneL, each shareholder l!IO registered &s having more than five &hares 
.shaH ha"e one vote for each five shn.ree but subject. to a marimum of ten votell' 
be omitted." ' 

Sir, clause 14 is a comprehensive one and dealS with all the rights ~f 
ihe sha.reholders. At the General Meeting, they have got to diseuss the 
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[Mr. K. P. Thampan .. ] 
-annual report, the auditors' report and approve of the rate of dividend 
which is recommended by the Directors. All these are valuable rights 
and, it is with reference to these rights, that the shareholders are expect-
Ed to use their best discretion. Though the House turned down my 
proposal for restricting ~imi1arly the number of votes of a shareholder at 
an election of the members to the Local Board under clause 9, this 0u/?Lt 
to be accepted. I will only read ........... . 

The. Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: On a point of order, Sir. The 
House lIas just aeeepted an lUIlendment which is surely inconsistent with 
my Honourable friend's present proposal. Quito(' apart from the fact thst 
the question of "one man one vote" has already been disl'llssed under olause 
9. I do submit that. as the House bas just accepted an amendment whiclt 
is contradictory to my Honourable friend's amendment, the House can· 
not disl'uSS that same question again . 

• 111'. K. P. 'l'hampan: ThIS will be a kind of Ilmendment to the dAuae 
thnt the House bali just adopted. 

111'. PreIIId8Dt (The Hono1p'8hle Sir Shanmukham Chett~·): The IIou~ 
has !!iven 8 definite verdic:t on the amendment of -Dr. Ziauddin whwh h'l"-
hoo~ passed and adopted, which gives one vote for every five su "rtlP , 
subject to a mAximum of ten 

111'. K. P. ftampan: Then a good rnan~' amendments will have to ~c. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukharn Chetty): Ym;: t~p 
eh:lir [,annot help It 

An Honourable Kember: 'rhis is rather unfortunate: we did cot ~ee 
the implications of it. 

111'. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett.y): The same-
wiII Ill'l'l:.- to ~Ir. ~avalr:li 's amendment, becauSe Dr. Zilluddin's n.rnend-
ment h;ll~ bem adopted by the House, under which proxies have t(, b,' 
ac-cepted for 1\ General ~Ie£ting. 

Kr. B. Du (Orissa Division. Non-Muhammadan): The leamt'd D:>ctor 
bas dearoo the stable I 

Xr. 11 ••• .T0&hl (Nominated Non-Ofiit-ial): On !\ point of order, Sir. 
may I ask whE:ther it is not open to the House to move an amendment 
t{) the amended clause ~ 

JIr.Preaident (The HonC'umble Sir &banrnukham Chetty): Tbe Chlllr 
does not understand what exactly Mr. Joshi's procedUTe is. 

JIr .•. K • .Joshi: The point is this: I quite agree that when m:v 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmlld, moved his amendment, Lt.tl 
other amendments should have been moved 88 an amendment to tont 
amendment before it was carried; but as the House did not realise what 
the effeot would be, I tJpnk it is still open-there is nothing in the rules. 
to prevent that course being fol1owed. 
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JIr. President (The Honou~able Sir Shanmukham Cl~etty): The .ques-
t under consideration now IS that clause 14 ste.nd part of tbe "Rtll, to 
\~.C;:eh amendments nre being moved; does the Honourable Mf'motor 
uagest that, on tbe question that clause 14. 8S a.m~nded, do stand part 

~f "'the Rill. there Itl again a right of amendment? 

JIr ••••. .J0Ih1: There is nothing in the procedure to prevent ~t;. 

Xr Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): N-:>; th(' 
Honou'rable Member cannot do it. 

The question il:l: 

"That clanse 14. as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
(,hulIK' 14. /l!! amended. ~as added t.o tbe BilL 

Mr. PIeIl4tat (ThE." Honourable Sir Sbanmukhom Cbett~·): The' 1Ut'tl-

tion is: 
"That elaille 15 lltand part of t.be Bill." 

No. 159, in tbe name of Dr Ziaudd:Q1 .\hInad; ie already barred ........ . 

Dr. Ztaaddin Ahmad: May T just point out thnt this concerns the 
nomination of the first Directors and t.his is very diB,erent.. from tht:C8SC 
of the election. because, iR the case of the electron. \"ou ha\"e put- cer'..ain 
J'Cstril'tiOllS on shun-holders ,,·bic.h Ulay or mlly no~ b~ achievable: in thiP 
case th.:· nominatiun!' :lrc to be made by the Governor General and, there-
fore. my amendment is in order ......... . 

'!'he J:l0llOurable SIr George SchuRer: I hope mv Honourable friend 
will not tnke that \l'ry technicsl point.. I submit t.he House bos re~lly 
decidt>d in principle on this question and I feel that no useful Durpot;e 
",ill 1)(' sc·n·cd b~· continuin~ this discussion. 

Dr. Zla1lddDl Abmy: I know that no useful purpoee will be served 
by a division, but at the same time t.his is a question for which the G0v-
ernment are ditpctly responsible in nominating the Directol'9. I have 
already pointed out the difference between the nomination by Government 
in thiS particular case and the election by shareholdel'9 in the previous 
case: and though we said we ought not to put down any restriction on 
shal'eholdel'9, we have a right to put down any restrictions we li1te on the 
nominatioJlR by the Government in tbe CRse of tilt' nrgt. nirecto~. 

The Honourable Sir Geor,e Schuster: I would remind my Honourable 
friend that· I h&ve given a certain assurance on this point and I make it 
ql~ite clear that we can go no further. I do suggest to my Honourable 
friend that no useful purpose will be served by moving this amendment. 

Dr. ~ud~ Ahmad: If the Honourable gentleman gives an assurance 
that thi8' thing ",111 be followed, then I need not move it; but I said on 
the previous occasion that these assurances did not bave the force of law, 
and, therefore, though he might perhaps accept it, since the appointments 
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are to be made by the Governor General in Counoil, his colleagues might 
or might not accept. his suggestion and, therefore, he has not the final 
say . 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member might move it, if he wants to. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 15 of the Bill. the following proviso be added: 
'Proyided not less than 75 per cent. of the lloting Direct.ora shall be Indian. both' 

on the Central Board and OIl the Local Boards' ... 

The reason for my moving it is that it has now been definitely settled 
that a Director once appointed will hold the position for life, unless re-
moved by an Act of God. This is really the principle, and I, therefore, 
want 'that if 75 per cent_ are to be Indians. this may he observed from the 
very outset. The Honourable gent.leman has given an assurance that, 
in the first nomination, this principle, as far as he is con~ed, will be 
followed; but we would like to press . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Not exactly in those terms: my 
Honourable friend is aware of the assurances I gave. 

Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad: I am not myself a lawyer and I do not like to 
have this thing; but I do think that when the Government do not want to 
do a thing, they always provide some loophole or some window by means of 
which they can get out of it if they want to do so. This is & thing on 
which we on this side are really very keen, that, even in the case of the 
first nomination, the Government ought 00 realise that at least the non-
official opinion in this House and the opinion in the country outside is that 
at least 75 per cent of the seats should be reserved for Indians when the 
first nominations are made, and I hope that the Government will respect 
the opinion of this House, though we rna)' not adopt it as an amendment 
or put it in as a Statutory provision. So I would like that other Members 
also should express their opmions on this question as r· feel wtry strongly 
on this point. I beg to move my amendment. • 

JIr. PresldeIlt (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkbam Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That to Buh-clause (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, the ft)llowing p!"O'Yiso be added: 

'Provided not l!l!!!\ than 75 per cent. of the voting DirectoMl shall be Indians botl1 
on the Central Board and on the Local Boards· ... 

There is a similar amendment, No. 1M, of Mr. Navah'ai: it is in 
a slightly different form, but raises the same issue. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I will 
support this instead of moving my amendment. I strongly support this 
amendment. We want to make it clear to the House that this is the 
opinion on the national side that national interests ought to be very well 
protected. I agree with the Honourable the Mover that the Government 
are at present leaving certain loopholes. Those loopholes ought to be 
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1 sed BS we know that, if any are left open, then it becomes more or 
• ~ ~s the whim of the Government whether to fill themtup or not. When 
t~ey make certain promises or. !pve certa~ 8BBurances, they are .always 
open to interpretations and mlsmterpretatlOns: therefore, I sublDlt .that 
it is necessary that a provision of this nature should be inserted definitely 
in the Bill itself. I cannot understand for a moment why, if the Govern-
ment have fi bona fide degire to meet the demand of the people, they are 
not prepared to accept an amendment like this. Wby should they say 
that we should wait and that they will try to meet with our demands 
hereafter? I think there is absolutely no reason. I cannot find any 
substantial or tangible ground advanced up to now by the Government. 
This Bill is going to be pussed and the constitution 01 the Reserve Bank 
is to be settled now; then why should we wait for anything to be done 
hereafter? There is nothing in this matter to be further considered or 
watched. There are certain amendments on which the Honourable the 
Finance Member is right when he lays that he must watch the working of 
the provisions. When there is some douht about a certain procedure, 
that of course can be left for experience to be gained, because, it is only 
by actual working of certain things that we can know what the good or 
bad points there will be for improvement; but, in this instance. I d" 
not see any reason or any justification for postponement. We cannot 
Anter into the mentality of the Government which they have at present to 
find out their motive, nnd r, t.hf'refore. must support this llDlendment. 

JIt. B. V. lldhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, although I support this amendment, I have to submit that 
the assurance by the Honourable the Finance Member is not on his own 
behalf, hut on behalf of Government and it ought to be relied upon. The 
feeling in this House is well known to Government side, and this is once 
more emphasilJed in the shape of this amendment. We do feel that this 
Reserve Bank should be a national institution, and, therefore, it should be 
run wholly by nationals. That time has not come yet. All the memben 
of thp Donrn or the llI('mbp.nI of flip staff cnnnot he Indians in the 
beginning, I.ut that is tbe ult.imate gORI when the whole show will be run 
b.v TndilUls, and that is the goal for which \\"e should nll strive. I think 
the assurance of the Honournhle the Finance ME'mber is quite suflicien~ 
and should be accepted, and, therefore. I advise that t·his motion need 
nn.t bc ,Prf'RSoo. t<> 8 division. hut Members on this' side ou,ht toO emphasise 
thiS pomt of VIew, and, therefore. there should bE' a good discussion. 

Kr. S. O. Jlitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
R,!r~I): ~ir, ~y friend. Dr: Zilluddin .~hllllld. htls asked us' to express .)ur 
oynnlon 011 thiS, and that IS the speCial reason why r rise to oppose it, 
because the in~,erpretntion of this amendment will be that at least 2ti per 
cent.. of the Directorate should go to Europeans. r am not satisfied. as I 
have already said, with 75 per cent. reserved for nationals. and t do not 
w~nt to. leave ~y impression in the minds of Members that 75 per cent. 
will ~atlsfy IndlliDs. . It is a temporary provision for the constitution of 
the first Board of DIrectors, and, in a permanent Statute, I thbk it is 
not only unnece~ry, but it is unreasonable, to put such a provision when 
we know for certam,-and we have an assurance on it,-that we shall get 

. at least 75 per cent. "The Select Committee in its Report said this: 

.. As regards the general pllrpo~e of this suh-clause. the nLln-~ffkinl ruemhers of the 
Committee have mad!' it d!'!!.r tltat the" would not eonsiderari\1hinl! less than 75 
per cent. of the voting Directorate as' affnrdill!{ proper rep~8eiltatioo of Indians. 
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\\'e have received an assurance on behalf of the Government from the Government 
members of the Committee that the G:l.vernol' General in Council will eXtlrdse this 
puwer so as to ensurll tha proper representation of Indians on the first Board." 

So, Sir, it is clear that we do not gain anything by inserting such a 
provision in the permanent Statute of the land, when it is certain that we 
daim not merely 75 per cent. but much more. Sir, 1 oppose the amend-
ment. 

Rai Bahadur Kunwar Raghubir Singh (Agra Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): May I ask a question of the Honourable the Mover of this 
amendment? 

Sir Cowasji .Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
there appears to be some misunderstanding in the minds of Honourable 
Members. My friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, wants some sort of guarantee 
about Local Boards. I do not know whether Honourable Members quite 
realise how these Local Boards are to be elected. Government have 
nothing to do with the election to the Local Boards or the nomination to 
these Boards. Five are to be elected and three are to be nominated by 
the Central Board,-and not by the Government,-and, therefore, with 
regard to the Local Boards, Government have nothing to do with the 
question of the formation of these Boards. It is the shareholders and 
shareholders alone who will have to elect members to these Local Boards, 
and I presume that there is nobody in this House who desires to lay down 
conditions as to who should be elected and who should not be elected by 
the shareholders. 

Then, with regard to the Central Board, my friend, Mr. Mitra, has read 
out the assurance that the Finance Member gave uS.in the Select 
Committee with regard to the first appointment. The first apPbintment 
of the Central Board is in the hands of the Government and only after 
that, there will be elections. In those elections, we can lay down no 
conditions. With regard to the nominations which are to be made to the 
Central Board, there are recommendations in the Select Committee's 
Report whereby some p,rovision will be included in the Instrument of 
Instructions to the Governor General which will guide the Governor 
General in Council with regard to these nominations, and I will not repeat 
what is already in the Report about these instructions. Under the cir-
cumstances, if. I may respectfully point out, there does not seem to be 
any necessity for the amendment as worded by my friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad. and supported by other Members in this House . 

. Rai Bahadur Kunwar Raghubir Singh: I wanted to ask my Honourable 
frieu~,. the Mover, whether the term "Indians" included Anglo-Indians, 
~or~llciled Europe.ans and Indian Indians, that is to say, Indians from 
NatIve St~tes, or It merely means Indians living in British India, and not 
Anglo-Indians or domiciled Europeans in India? I wanted to ask this 
question. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I use the word" Indians" in the sense in which. 
the word is used in law. 
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The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir, I must oppose this amend-
ment for reasons which J haVE'; already explained in connection with the 
other amendments, the objections being to the inclusion of anything of 
this kind in a Statutory provision. I need ·not repeat the assurance which 
I have already given; it is reoorded in the Select Committee's Report 
and hal; already been referred to by my friend, Mr. Mitra. I would only 
point out that the Mover and my friend, Mr. Lalcband Navalrai, who 
have made speeches on this subject, have not improved their own position. 
If Govemment really should wish now to get out of this assura.nce that 
has been given, they would he able to quot.e with great effect the speeches 
made by my two Honourable friends, and, when they were accused of 
getting out of their assurrIDces, they "'ould be able to reply : "Well, 
you always said that we were going to do that-authorities like Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad and Mr. Lalchand Navalrai told vou that we would and vou 
accepted our assurance on that understanduig". Sir, I think it is impOrt-
ant that Honourable Memberil· should realise that expressions of distrurl 
of that kind really harm their own cause. 

Mr. President (The Honol1rnble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion if': 

"That to sub-clalHle (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, the following provilJO be added: 
'Provided not laB!! than 75 pE'r {'ent. of the voting Directors shall be Indians both 

on the Central Board and on the Local Boards'." 

Dr. Ziauddln AbmAd: Sir, 1 would like to ask the leave of the HOuse 
to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn . 

. ](:. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett:v): 1\.11'. Bhuput 
Smg, amendment No. 1 in Supplementary List No. II. 

Mr. Bhuput SIng (Bihar ,rnd Orissa: Landholders): I only want 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ourable Member should first mOVe his amendment. There cannot be a 
d;scussion, beca.use the principle has been discussed. 

1Ir. Bhuput SlDg: I beg to move: 

"That to sub-clause (2) of clause 15 of the Bill, the following proviso be a.lded: 
'Prm'ided the first Governor mUll!. be a man wit.h banking and financial experience'." 

I should 'like to say only a few words. This proviso applies only to 
the first appoint.ment of a Governor and does not apply when maiong 
Rubsequent appomtments. So I wanted t{) have an assural!ce from the 
Government to this effect.. 

Mr. Prelident..(The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

,"Tha~ to sub-clause (i) of clause 15 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 
PrOVided the first Governor must be a man with banking and financial experience'." 
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Sir Cowas!i .Tehan,a: Sir, I must point out that the amendment. that 
was discussed and rejected by this House did not really refer to the first 
appointment. This amendment. directly refers to the first appointment 
to be made bv Government .'. . . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That is 
why I have allowed him to move it. 

Sir Oowasji .T8hangir: Sir. there is a considerable distinction between 
the t.wo. Although the Governor General in Council will make the ::lecond 
appointment and. subsequent appointments in consultation with the Centrol 
Boan:!, when this appointment is made, t.here will be no Central Board 
in existence, and it will be made entirely on the responsibility of the 
Governor General in Couucil, and. therefore. au,\' sort of assurance from 
the opposite Benches with regard to this first appointment would be most 
+welcome. It will then not necessitate the moving of this ameudlilent which 
onlv refers to one specific appointment. I trust that the Honourable the 
ym"ance Member will be able to give us some assurance that this appoint-
ment will at least go to a man who has some banking experience and that 
he will not come straight out of a Government dffice. 

Kr. S. O. llitra: Sir, I support this amendment. I remember it was 
Hom the United India Party that a similar amendment was moved so 
far as clause 10 was c-on~erned. 

The Honourable Sir George Sehmer: May I point out to my Honour-
able friend that the amendment that was proposed to be moved had the 
words "banking or financial experience". 

Kr. S. C. llitra: I remember the phrase, "banking or financia.l 
experience". But it is no secret to tell the Bouae that Mr. Yamin Khan, 
the Leader of the Party, assured us that he had no objection to the word-
ing of the present amendment Rnd that he was ready to support it. I 
hope when he, later on, comes, he is at present absent from the Hpuse, 
he will support us. After all, what we want by this amendment is that 
at least the first Governor should not only have banking experience-we 
do not here specify any period, we simply say, a man with banking 
experience, and, in addition, he should be a man with experience in 
general finance as well. It iii not a large demand conRidering the huge 
amount of monthly salary that the Government of India are agreeable to 
pay to the Governor. My argument becomes stronger, because we are 
only considering the first Governor. It may be that later on when 
appointments will be made flft,er consultation with the Central Board, 
the Central Board may not cOll'lider that banking experience would be 
very essential,-though I doubt it very much personally,-but in later 
-appointments the responsibility will be both on the Central Board and 
the Governor General. But,· aa regard8 the first appointment, however 
great an individual may be, he is more liable to err than when he if> 
advised by a body of experts. On the first occasion, he will not be 
assisted in any way by any advice from the Central Board. So we ask 
that the first Governor, mi· whom' wiH faJl the organisation of this Bank, 
shoul~ be a man whe bas not only financial experience hut banking 
expel'lence 88 well, and I hope that there will be no contra.ry ukase from 
t~e Secretary of State that the Government should not accept this very 
slinple amendment. 
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Mr. B. Das: If I could make a speech in support of the amendment 
of my Honourable friend Mr. Bhuput Sing, I could quote the whole 
speech-I havt! not got the speech .which the Finance Member made ~ 
support of the motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Aravamudha. Ayangar. 
opposing the propositio~ that th~ Governor should be a man with a~ le~t 
five years' tested bankmg expenence. The whole speech of the Fma.nc~· 
¥ember supports the amendment which my Honourable trie.nd,~. 
Bhuput Sing, has moved today. Unfortunately I overlooked thIS parti-
cular amendment, and when it was read out, I thought: "Hullo, what 
has happened;J How has the Finance Member influenced my Honourable' 
friend. Mr. Bhuput Sing, to bring forward this particular amendment~' 
Then I began to recollect in my mind the arguments that were advaneed 
by the Finance Member the other day. I find that .great experts like 
Sir Henry Strakosch, Sir Otto Niemeyer and Sir Edward Cook are not 
hanned"""':I find all of them come under this particular amendment, and 
it Goog not rule out an.)' of those great geniuses coming and occupying 
the Governorship of the Reserve Bank. So, I do not think the Finance 
Member will raise IIDy objection. He has had the sunreme satisfaction 
to see that a minute of dissent signed by only two people overruled a 
majority of 26 people in the Select Committee, and also this House has 
gone \yith him. Above all, there is something like popular opinion and 
popular view, and if, as the Finance Member the other day very kindly 
said, he does appreriate the arguments that are offered by some of Us on 
this side, I hope he would appreciate _ that there is an apwehension in 
certain minds that this amendment, which mv Honourable friend, Mr. 
Bhuput Sing, has moved. is not moved with a 'purpose to work inimically 
against the purpose of the financial circles in India or in England. TEd 
Fin31lCe Member. being a financial man, was himself and is still anxious 
that the Govcrnor of the Reserve Bank should have more financial outlook 
than banking outlook. Well, this particular amendment gives him that 
latitude, and still we do want that the Governor should ha.ve some banking 
experience. Thereby we do net want that he should be actually an Agent 
of a Bank or Manager of a Bank, but we do want that he should at least 
be a. Director of a Bank controlling the Bank, 80 that he could apply hill 
bankmg knowledge to the control of the Reserve Bank. This.is the last 
dit~h where we can fight with the Finance Member as regards the qualifi-
catIOns of the Governor. It is not a fight; it is accommodation . 

.An Honourable ][ember: This is the last ditch; then we shall have 
to s1Jrrender. 

Mr. B. Das: On this matter this is the last ditch. I wish to surrender 
not as enemies, but as friends. I do appeal to my Honourable friend to 
accept. the '8l1lTeT),der which we did when this House accepted the 
amendment that was inspired by the Finance Member. I do appeal to him 
to see our view point and nc('ept this amendment. 

I wish just to observe that this is the last speech that I sha.ll make on 
the Reserve Bank Bill. I am sorry I have to leave for Orissa on some 
urgent business ~ere I have to attend an important Conference. I wish 
only to tell him tha.t some of us have tried our best to be very reasonable 
and to be very accommodating. It is not our desire to wreck the Bm, 
but man proposes, God disposes. I nnd that everv amendment we ha"e 
proposed God has disposed of, and, I am sure, God 'will also dispose of the 
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Jleserve Bank Bill as my Honourable friend proposes. (Laught<>r.) 
Sir, mv appeal to him is that. he should try to understand our difficulty 
and try not only to accept this particular amendment, but that 
when the big amendment on the ratio question comes up on 
Monday-to my regret I shall llot be here to contribute my 
Quota to convince the Honourable the Finance Member ofi the merits 
of the case-I hope he will. try to be human enough to appreciate our 
difficulties and try to persuaoe those on the other side to Q('cept the 
amendment on the ratio question. With these few observations, I support 
tht amendment of Mr. Rhuput Sing. 

JIr. B • •• Josh!: Mr. President, I feel it my duty to do honour to 
-the last speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Das. I, therefore, have 
risen to oppose the amendment. The speeches which were made on the 
last occasion on this point have made it quite clear that the object of the 
amendment is to keep out of the Governorship a particular class of people 
u!1d that class of people is the class of public servants. Now, when "'e con-
sider the qualification of the GOTernor of a Reserve Bank, what do we 
find? He wants some practical experience; he wants several other things; 
he must know finance; he must know how to manage currency; he must 
also know how to float big loans on behalf of the country. So, mere 
experience is not going to give you the right type of man. Banking 
experience is proposed, but it is only a certain class of people who possess 
it. When we consider this question, I judge it from the point of view 
of national interests. I would like to get the right type of man by con-
fining the choice of a candidate only to people who have got the experience 
of private banking, but I have come to the conclusion that, on the whole, 
it is not wise to confine the ('hoice only to such people. This Reserve 
Bank is not the Bank of the shareholders although the Directors are going 
to be elected by the shareholders. The Bank is a National Bank and it 
is going to serve the interests of the country. The Governor has to look, 
not to the interests of the shareholders, but to the interests of the country 
as a whole. Where can you get the right type of man with this attitude 
of mind? In the first place, there is more likelihood of getting that type 
of man, as I said, among those who have worked in a private bank or 
among those who have done public work. But when I consider this 
question more deeply, I ask myself this: What is the kind of mental 
attitude that is developed by people who work in a private bank? Their 
mental attitude is to look to the interests of their shareholders. It is the 
first duty of the Governor of a private Bank to look to the interests of 
the shareholders. If you draw your man from the staff of a private Bank, 
that man will be in the habit of looking to the interests of the share-
holders. It will take some time for that man to learn to disregard the 
interests of the -shareholders and to look to the interests of the country 
as a whole. Sir, I am not a great friend of the public servants, but at 
the same time I am prepared to state that a public servant is expected 
to look to the interests of the country and not to the interests of the 
people who have appointed him. The public servants at least profess 
that whoever might have appointed them, it is their duty to look to the 
interests of the country first. Now, from that point of view, there is a 
greater likelihooc;l of securing a man who will look to the interests of the 
country if you . JlI,$ke your choice from the public servants than if you 
~ake it £rOD). amODgst those who have worked only in. private :aanki!. 
Jt is this point alone that counts more than anything else. We want a 
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-.. who will refuse to look to the interests of the shareholders, but Governor . ' h fi t . d we want a Governor who will keep the mterests of t e country rs· an 
foremost. 

Nawab Jlalor MaUk T&l1b Mehd1 Khan (North Punjab: Mahammadan): 
t-'ir there is no doubt that for carrying out the wor~ of the ~eserv.e Bank, 
s ~an who has the knowledge of finance and bw:kmg experHmce IS essen-
tial. But, at the same time, we cannot lose sIght of the fact, as .my 
friend, Mr. Joshi, has pointed oll;t, that a person 'Yho moreov~r combmes 
. himself the organising capaCltv, breadth of VIew and wIde outlook. 
~ould prove more useful. AlthO\igh we. are ~nsidering e",!ery clause of 
the Bill and trying to work out the details, still a lot remams to be done 
by the person who will hold the appointment of the Governor as he shall 
have to carry out the policy laid down by the Ho~e, and, see that eve':Y 
part of the country. is served ~tlequatel~ by t~e Bank. l-:;o. I am afraId 
that, by laying stress on the pomts mentIoned. m the amendment, we may 
not run the risk of limit,ing the field of selectIOn. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh pluzaffarpllr cum Champllrl'n: Xon-Muham-
madan): Sir, I hope the moving appeal of my friend on my left, 1Ir. B. 
Das, the last ditcher, will strike a sympathetic chord in the heart of my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member. Mr. Das says that he has made 
his last speech, so far as this Session of the A§Sembly is concerned, on the 
Reserve Bank. 

This amendment is a very innocent one. I do not know why it has 
been proposed at all, but as it has been proposed~ I do not know what 
difficulty there can be on the part of the Government in accepting it. 
The substance of this amendment is that the first Governor lllust be a 
man with hanking and financial experience. Nobody can doubt this pro-
position. It is an obvious proposition, and, therefore, it does not require 
an:vbody to !"('cona or to Sllppr)rt it. ~ow. my HOllJurable friend. Mr. 
Joshi, haR objectecl t>o this amendment on the ground that It limits the 
field of choice. But it does not. It does not mean that the man must 
have only banking and financial experience, and that he need not possess 
any other qualifications. He must be a man of honesty, of integrity and 
of organising capacity. It is needless to mention all these qualifications 
in this Bill at all. He must have power of initiative, driying capacity, 
administrative ability, and so on. These qualifications are all necessary, 
and it does not mean that the mere laying down of this proviso should 
exclude the possession of other qualifications by the incumbents. But 
sinee it is a Shareholders Bank and a private Bank, the financial and 
the banking experience should be the guiding consideration in the appoint-
ment of the first Governor. Therefore, I do Dot think that my Honour-
able friend need have any objection to it on that ground. I think my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member, the other day wa.s "illihg to 
accept an amendment provided it was couched in the following terms, 
namely: 

"The first G<lvenlOr must be a ma.n with bankinp; or financia.l experience. to 

. If I understood him aright on that day, he was prepared to accept 
thIS amendment if "aDd" was changed into "or". I do not think this 
~akes much difference. The banking or financial experience is not vitally 
'?Ifferent £;om banking and financial experienc.e. RRnking experience is 
Included III financial experience, but every financial transaction is not 
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included in the banking transaction. This is n specinc amendment, and 
I do not think my Honourable friend should be opposed to aooept this 
amendment merely relying upon the .a~J?jih of votes whiQb he always 
eommands in thi$ House. . . . . 

The Honourable SIr Gaor,e Sch1l8ter: My Honourable friend, the 
Leader of the Independent Party, has asked me to give an assurance. 
There is only one assurance that I can give, and that is that the man. 
who will be select.ed for the post as the first Governor, will bt, tIl(' hlst mUll 

that can be found. My Honourable friend knows perfecUy well that we 
have not yet been able to tackle this problem in a practical way and 
approach any particular individual to find out whether he would accept 
the post. We do not know when the Bank will be set up. We do not 
even know, I am sorry to say, when this measure will become law, 
and, in fact, a hypothetical proposition has in the last fcw days come to 
appear still more hypothetical. In these circumstances, I cannot give 
my Honourable friend any assurance, and Honourable Members know 
:dready the reasons why we feel a difficulty in putting any phrase into the 
Statute which might be too restrictive. We are prepared to accept a 
phraRe th'lt he must ~ II man of banking or financial experience. and 
as my Honournble friend, ~Ir. GIl,Yll Praslul Sill~'h. poiut.,n out thnt thut. 
is reall~ identical with the prel'M'llt amendnlPnt. I Hill sure lH' will hn\'t' 
no difficult.y in t.urning' round to his Hrmollrnbl(' friPIHI who RitS behind 
him nnd a!lking him to ask ~'OUl' leave h eh:tnl!P "rlllo." into "or" iI1 IllS 
amendment in which case the discussion can be shortly conchlded. 

'Now, 1 would lust \ike to call the attention of the House to one fact 
N' that is ot interest. 1 haw just had put hefore llH' a report. 

12 ~ 00)(. ot a Committee which j:[\t to consider the setting up of a 
Central Bank in Chile. (Laughter.) It was. BS a mntt.er of fact, a ~ery 
strong Committee and they say that "the combination of qualifications 
needed for a successful President for such a Central Bank is exceeningly 
rare In one man,-judgment. tact, broad economic knowledge, initiative. 
energy and executive ability of a high order",-and they go on. "the 
Board of Directors should be restricted as little I1S possible in their power 
to elect such a man wherever he can be found", Rnd thc~' proceed to 
recommend a law which embodies no restrictions of any kind. Sir, I 
think that is a very good model. That is the kind of man we want and 
we must be completely unrestricted in our choice as to where we shall 
find him. On these grounds, I must oppose the amendment. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: May I ask a question? Does the Honourable 
Member think that the Chilean constitution is the best? If so, will he 

< accept that constitution in respect of other features also? 

The BoDoarable Sir George Schuter: No, Sir, I would do nothing of 
the kind. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That to Bub-clause ;2) of clause 15 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 
'Provided the first f.iQvernor must ~ man with banking and finaBcial experieDce'." 

The motion was negatived. 



Dr. 1Jte • ...,ln .&lnDa4:, Sir, 1 riB!e tomO\1e: 

"That for sub· clause (~) of clauae 15 of the Bill, the following be lublltitoted : 
'(4) That a Director nominated under clauses (ll) and (r) of lub-section (1) of 

sectIOn 8 shall hold office for two years or thereafter until his succel;sor has b-:len duly 
nominated or elected as the case may ~'." . 

JIr. PruideDt (The Honourable flir ShllI1mukham Chetty): Order, 
or<il'r. Thl' jleriod of knurl' of Directors nominated or elerted under sub-
cluw;!"' (;j) of. cluuse H is uff('c~d by this sub-elaU8£', and lJOw is this 
{ben in ornn? The Chilir would im·it<! the Honourable: ~Iembcr's atten-
tion to sub-clause (;j) of e1ausp 8 which says: 

.. ."\ Ilirector. 1J(,minated under clause (bJ or elected under daolle leI of !;ob-
... ctiull (II. !<hall llUld uffice for live year.;. "r t.hereafter uutil Ills IIUceellt;(Jr Ilhall have 
heen dul.,· Il"nllnat.,d or el('ch,d, and, subject t, the l!f(,vi.:,ions of tection 10, shall Le 
"ligild" f .. r r"'llominatioll or rl,-{,lc('tioJl.·' 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: ~Iny I just point out that, in spite of that, 
thl' pro\'isioll lIlud(· in suh-duuS(' (4) of this clause 15 does provide that. 
tilt' nOlllination or 1'll,<"tion of Direetors, lib the ease m.ay oe. for one ,)'ear, 
two years. thr('e years, four years and th'e years shall hold good, and 1 
Ulll givwg you IW alt.ernative IiChemc~ Tuere will be an enomlOUS nUlll~ 
()f euses whieh 1 am going to explain ..... . 

'ae B 1111'111 ... ~ IJeInIIHr: Rir, these DiFeetors are nominated 
uftder dris muse 1lDd not under ei8nee 8. The provision is that, of the 
ftftt. Direotol"ll Dommut.811 to eonstl~ute the first Central Board. one pail' 
Iibo~ Jopt~ut the end ;of eaehye8'l'. 'That has nothing to do \lith 
t>hwuse :8. 

a-. ......nt '(The )Ionoltrsble . Sir Shllnmukham Chetty) : Dr. 
~Hmd&tt Ahmad~B ·amen«ment d~}g with tne Direetors nominat-ed under . . 
clRUSe 81 

Dr. ~. Ab .... : Instead of bemgasked to vacate at the end of 
the tim, second imd third veal'S, 1 propose thev should all vscute their 
-oftjeo simultaneOuslY at i·he -end of the ~econd v~ar .. That is mv alterna-
tive suggestion. That is the abject of my Il~endment,-that' the first 
Dirt'etors, instead of being asked to vacate their offices at the end of the 
fil'St,;lle('ond and thiwl: vears, should all vacate their offices at the iinri of 
the s('('ond year. • -

!'he lIonourable Sir George S.chuster: That may be what ID.\- R:mour-
able friend Rsks. but that is not whRt. 1\lr. Vid'\'a Sagar Pandya, who drafted 
this a.mendmen.t l)rOPQses in this amendment. 

-Jlr. 'PlUidllllt (The Honourable 6ir ShBnmukham Chett,v): The 
amendment defin}~ly sa:v~ that a Director, nominated under clauses (b) 
and ·(c) of ilUb..olause (1) of clause 8, shall hold office for a certtlin period, 
but, under suh-clo.use (5) at clause 8, the period ofoffioe for these Directors 
-has alreauy baen Iljrood upon by the Honse. 

l»r. 8iautlclbllal!nw1: I quite realize thllt the object is real\," concern-
ing the Direetors nominated under sub-clause (8) of clause 15_ . 
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Mr. President (The Hon:our&b~Sir ShanmUkhMn',,<JheIIty):<r, So 
the Doctor agrees that the wording does not give effect to' his intention. 

Mr. Thampan. 

](r.K. P. Thampan: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in Bub-clause (f) of clause 15' of the Bill, for the words 'twelve monthlS', in 
the second line, the words 'six months' be substituted." 

Sir, I am one of those who think that there is no necessity to nominate 
the first Directors. It is wrong i.n principle, in the first place. I said, 
during the. first reading of the Bill,' that the nominated Directors ought to 
vacate as soon 8S the sh&res are allott.ed Bnd the election of Directors 
from the provinces are over. Well, I tabled an amendment also to carry 
out that purpose in preference to which an amendment moved by Mr. 
S. C. Mitra was adopt.ed. The Select Committee has thought it fit to 
eliminate the nominated Directors before their normal term of five years. 
They say in their report: 

"We have re-drafted the6e 8ub-clauses on lines which we consider to be " definite 
'improvement on the original draft of these Bub-clauses by providing both for a more 
even flow of mplacement and for a quicker replacement of nominated by elected 
Directors.. .. 

It. is. -certainly, I admit, an improvement on the original clause, but my 
proposal is that it still does not meet the requirements of the case, In 
effect, it only reduces their term from five years, which is the normal 
period. to four ye&l'B only. Of course there is a process evolved which 
will eliminate one set of Directors from one region in the first year, the 
next set in the second year and so on. My proposal is that this process 
of elimination should take place once in six months, so that &ll the 
nO!llinated Directors will vacate within 8 period of two years. Two yeaI'll 
is sufficient time for the nominated Directors to continue in office. They 
ought to be completely replaced by tbe elected Directors by that time. 
It is for that purpose that this amendment is made. Inasmuch as the 
Select Committee has accepted the prindple of replacing the nominated 
members, I am confident that the Firumce Member will not find any 
difficulty in accepting my suggestion. Bir, I move. 

](r. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
mend moved: 

"That in sub· clause (-I) of clause 15 of the Bill; for the words 'tw(')vc montha', in 
the secoud line, the words 'Iix months' be substitnted." 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I strongly oppnse the scheme embodied in this 
clause. but I think the amendment improves it. I really cannot visualize 
and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member has not visualized how 
the whole thmg would work Rnd I am confident that. in future. there will 
he' enormous cases of litigation and enormous cases of transfer of shares 
from one register to another. At some. future date, as soon' as the transi-
tion period is over. elections will be held simultaneously and, if they are 
not held. several difficulties would arise. Suppose. at the end of the first 
~e8r. the Bombay people retire. Then they Will be elected 'by the Local 
Boaros and they ~ll hold office for five yeai-s from the end 'Of the fuat 
~e&1'. 



'l'he Honourable Sir George 8eIluRer: May I point 0tJt $O~.my Hocour-
:.able friend that this amendment would not create simultaneous elections? 
It is open tG . all the objections which i anticipate my Honourable friend 
is going to put forward. 

Dr. Ziaaddln Abmad: There will be one election every year for some 
Local Board or another. That will be thf> result of this particular proviso. 
Suppose there is an election at the Bombay centre this year and anoth~r 
,-election, say, at the Calcutta centre next year. What would happen will 
ve th'lt the value of the shares in thc Bombay centre will be very much 
increased. Everybody would like to buy a. share ill the ~ombay centre 
in order to qualify to become a voter. 'The same person w1l1 not be able 
t.o transfer his name from one place t,Q another. Transfers can 
be made in the names of friends and relations who will be concentrated 
-at that particular centre whether the elections are to be held or not. 
Therefore, any attempt to have elections' every year will be exceedingly 
difficult. It is necess&ry that your Directors must be persons elected from 
Local Board8 and, if they are elected members of a Local Board, that is 
also a difficultv. Now, as soon as the Local Boards have been created, 
the first Directors mayor may not be me-mben of Local Boards and we 
have not made provision anywhere that the first Directors ma_y not he 
-memhers of the Local Boards. People may say that These persons are not 
members of the Local Board and, therefore, thev are not eligible to be 
memhers of the Central Board. Therefore. I think it is desirable that 
we should visualize how the whole thing would work. AB soon as the Bank 
is fully established, then all of them should resign simultaneously and there 
should be 9. simultaneous election for all the Local Boards and the Local 
Boards ultimately may make selection for th~ Central Board so that, if 
this process goes on from year to year, tha.t is, one election for each 
centre, I am afraid, we "hall have the movements of this capitRl from one 

.centre to another. and a difficult situation may arise. The clause has been 
improved by my Honourable friend over there. I also do not like the 
creation of p. situation bv which the member of the Central Board mav not 
he a member of the LOcal Board. With these words. I support the 
motion. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, while my Honourable friend 
was speaking. I was tempted to feel with some regret that either he or I 
bad Rdded !t second disqualification to prevent us becoming membe!'S of 
the Centl'81 Board of this Bank. I was tempted t.o feel that either he or 
1 was not only a member of this Assembly, but also a lunatic. 

Dr. Ziaaddbl Ahmad: Both of us are M. L. As. 

'!"he Honourable sli George Sch1l8ter: I am quite unable to understand 
how my Honourable friend relat.e!l his argument to this particular amend-
ment. bllt I wiI1 tum mv att{'ntion to the amendment itsclf. What I 
would point out to my Honourable frienel who moved it is' that intervals 
of six months arr not rell.lly adequate. The Board will have a good deal 
of work to rio when it is fir~t Ret lip-very important work in or'!l1nising 
the Rtartinl! of tlae BlInk Rnd it would he most inconvenient to have all 
.{llection of Diredors after six months. What we have proposed' now 1'8-
nresentF!. a compromise which, every one was disposed to think in the 

"Select Committee, was n pretty good arrangement. We provide fora 
B 2 
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Qhimge of t~o 'Directprs. one pair of Directors every year. We provide 
lor contin\iitythroughout tbe existence of the Bank and we ~o provide 
that the first Boo.rd will have time to settle down and do somethIng before 
they have to contemplate making changes or standing for elec~ion. ,I weuld 
ask the House to accept the clause. 

, Dr. ZlaMcllil .Abln&d: Suppose these four members of th~ Celltral 
Board do n'ot happen to be on the Local Boards, toen will any legal diffi.~ 
~ulty arise? 

Th~ Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid I don't understand. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That in Bub·clause (4) of clause 15 of the Bill, for the word~ 'twelve months', ill 
the second line, the words 'six mouths' be 8ubstitutA.'d." 

The motion was negatived. 

lit. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The-
question is: 

"l'liat clause 15 stand part of the Bill." 

The 'motion wits 'adoptied. 
ClaUse 15 was added to -the -Bill. 
ClaUSe -16 was 'added to -the ~. 

Jk. ~ .. _ (The HonolJ!!8ble Sir SbannnlkhamOhetty): The-
qbestiob is: 

"That clause 17 atand part of the 'siB. " 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: I beg to move: 

"That in 8ub-clau!!e (2') (a) of clause 1'1 <Jf theBm, fm- the words 'bearing twO' 
'or'more good signatmes' the words 'which are backed by two more obligees of knoWD' 
'solvency' he substituted;" , 

These words are taken from the ReichB"nk of Gennan.... The words 
which I have suggested will be more comprehensive, and it is only a 
question of nomenclature. Sir, I move, 

Kr. President (The HOllourable Sir '8haamttkBam Chetty):- Amend. 
ment moved: 

. . "That in ~b-clariRe, (!) (a) of <;lau~e 17 of the Bill, for the words 'bearing two 

. or m~re good 811tDa,tnres the words whIch are backed by two more obligees of known 
!l6lvency' 'be mbstJ tuted, " 

'!'he lIonouiahle Sir GeergeSebder: . Sfr, I ~refer a phrase whiob 
is well-known in commet"Cial circles and\t'ell understood to this translation, 
'Of a phrase which occurs, according to my Honourable friend, in a Gernum 
--Art" I 'must oppose the amendment. ' " 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmv.kham. ~ity): The 
-.question is' 

"That in Bub-clanse (Z) (a) of clause 17 of the 'Bill, for the words 'beari.n.g two 
or more good signatures' the words 'which are backed hy two more obligees of known 
solvency' he suhstituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Sitakant& Kahapatra (Orissa Division: N'on-Mvpammf,·dao.): Sir, I 
beg to move: 

"That in sub-clause (2) (a) of clause 17 of the Bill, after the words 'scheduled 
bank' the words 'or a provincial oo-operative bank' be inserted." 

Sir, some fac.\li.ti~ to agriculturaL co-operative soci~tie8 have been 'given 
through prQvincial eo-operative banks in pr.Tt (b) of this sub-clause. But the 
''('l(}-operlltive movement in India cd1fi):'rises in its scope both agricultural and 
non-agricUltural co-operative societJ~lI. The co-operative movement in my 
.~wn province, Bihar Imd Ori.s6a, is ·~uch less. developed than in many other 
: provinGes in India, than eyen 'probMbly the Nizam's Dc;minion!J. But in. 
Bihar and Orissa I\lone,-l navegpt' figures for Bihar' and Orissa only,-
'theTt' are many non-agriculhlq.l socie~ies/ [. L~t me read a portion from the 
:l'eport entitled "on the Working of Co-operative Societies in Bihar aod 
-Orissa for the year 1!)32". On page 26, it is !iuid: 

"The tot.aJ number of th_ IIOcietiee was 317 as against 329 lallt -vear, but their 
membership rose from 27,460 to 28,660 and their w:Jrking capital froIii Hs. 38'86 to 
KIl. 40'93 lakhs." 

There f,Te Employees' Societiml, Provincial Employees' Associat.ions, 
People's Bank. Artisans' Societies, \Veavers' SocietTIe-s, Fishermen's 
Societies, Societies for Depressed Classes, Stores and other types which in-
clude two Home Industries Associations, one Housing Society. a Co-
operative Press and 0. few Thrift Societips. 

Sir, I believe such non-agricultural soC'ieties ar€' there in much larger 
numbers in other provinces. Sir, unless the same facilities are opened t{) 
the provincial co-operl.tive banks as th€' scheduh·d banks will enjoy in part 
(a) of this sub-claus!' in the \yay as I am suggestin!;, these so Iliany 
thousands of non-f\gricultul'al co-ol'erlltiYe societies in India 'will languish 
for W!Lnt of adequat,e hell' from the ['}lex banks nr otlH'r provincial co-opera-
tive banks. 1 think I had hettcr read a portioll fron, the memorandum sub-
mitted by Mr. RaU1dl18 Pontulu, Pretrident ofth ... -Indian Provincial Co-
~per&tive' Bank1!l Association &.nd the Madl'asP-rovincial Co-operative Bank. 
At page 6 of his memorandum, he says: 

"Clause 17 (2) tal, which empOWel'li purchase, &ale and rediscounting of billa and 
promissory notet!, arising out of commercial and trade transactions. excludes Prm'inci&! 
Co-operative Banks from its secpt' and confin{'s itself to, ~beduled banks. It is 
extremely d68irable to include the Provincial Co~perative Banks within tb{' ~pe of 
thill IlUb·elnuse as well. The Urbf.n Bank ),{ovemelli is now developing in this 
country. T.he Urilan :&nPi, that is, Co~t.ive Credit Soo.illties, wioh II limited 
liallility. operating in urban areas, are prtmarily intended to gnance s.ma11 traders. 
artisanR nnd those engaged in cotta.ge industries. A description of thfir useful and 
growing adivities i~ to be found in the Bever&! Provincial Banking Enqu:ry Com-
mittees' Reports. These Urhan Banks are financed by Co--operative Central Banks 
for such purposes. These Co-operative Central Banks, in their turn, derive their 
~njtonce from the Pravinc~l ('.,o-o,perWve Banks ~!l promiljllory l~es. }~ver, 
eonsumers' StOTe!i and Industri~l and 'i'l-Bding 13ocieties, lik\l SUiar Factories, Il~dlopm 
WeaVing Societies, and 'Milk Supply UniQl18, to mention only Ii few varieties of n&w 
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co-operative ventures, are fast springing up. In order to encourage all these co-operative, 
enterprises and to finance them through Co~perative Banks, it is desirable to include· 
the Provincial Co-operative Bank, also within the scope of clause 17 (Z) (a)." 

Kr. G. Morgan (B.:ngal: European): May I tell m.v Honourable friend 
that if he reads sub-clause (2) (b), it seems to me that the· point he is. 
discussing under sub-clause (2) (a) is met. 

)[r,. Sitakanta MahlLpatra: Part (b) deals with agricultural societies onlY.· 
Then, again, Sir, Mr. V. M. Thakore, a renowned co-operative financier' 
and Secretary of the llrovincial Co-operative B6.nk, Patna, writes thus on 
the subject: 

"The modification suggested by you in Bub-clause (lJ) (a) of clause 17 is, from my 
pQint of view, very important. The Co-operative Bank. are not likely to have many-
bills -of exchange for purchase, sale and .re-d~unt with the Reeerve Bank, but. they 
posse~s PromiS50ry Notes of Central Banks in large quantities_ The agricultural paper 
held by Co-operative Banks, in the shape of loan bonds and pro-notes, as you are-
aware, can neither be re-discounted nor sold at present. The commercial banka are-
better placed in this respect in that in C8I\It< they desire to dispose of the paper held 
by them against advances, they can do so ~either by re-discounting or by I8lling it 
in, .the market.. The resources of co~ercial banks, the~e, are com~rative1y more-
fhild than the resources. of Co-oper&tlve llanks. By ftmd, I mean realisable ID ~ 
of need. It is very neceMary to impart lIODle slight flliidity to the agricultural paper-
held by Co-operative Banks at present and this cannot be done unless the re-discoonting 
of promissory notes of Co-operative Banks is made permissible under sub-clause (e) (a~ 
of clause 17. From this point of view, t.he inclusion of the word II '01' the Provincial 
Co-operative Bank' after the words 'Scheduled. Bank' is very neceesary." 

Sir. the Joint. Select Committee discussed this question and it seems t<r 
me that the Government. side accepted the principle. But., I do not under-
stand why t.hey halve not given effect t.o it in the Bill. With your per-
mission, Sir. I shall read out a portion from page 100 of the proceedings of 
t.he Select Committee. Mr. Ramdas Pantulu says . . . . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I must. ()bJ'~ct to the Honourable 
Member quoting this. We certainly have never had this evidence quoted 
before. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What is the-
point? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend was pro-
ceeding to read from the reeord of the discussions with the experts in the-
Joint Select Committee. This is the only time that any Honourable Member 
has done that. I raise objectil)n to that, not that I am afraid of his read-
ing out what is contained in the discussions, but it is a matter of principle. 

lIr. Sitakanta lIahapatra: In that case. I shall give only the subst&nce_ 
If I understood aright. the Government side accepted the principle under-
lying the suggestion of Mr. Ramdas Pantulu. I will suggest to the Honour-
able the Finance Member to read page 199 of the proceedings. Mr. Taylor 
accepted the principle when Mr. Ramdas Pantulu raised a very important 
question_ 

)[r, President (The Honourable Sir Shr.nmukham Chetty): The Honour~ 
.able Member cannot (efer to anything except the published proceedi,nga .of 
t~e Select Committee. . 



~. )'., . . THE REBBBVS··ti.NX or -JIOU BILL. .. 
J[r. Sitakanu. .&hapatra: Sir, i move my 8m~dment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: . 

"That in BUb-clauee (£') (a) of clause 17 of the Bill, after the worda 'scheduled 
bank' the word. 'or a provincial oo-operative bank' be inserted." 

1Ir. Bhuput Sing: Sir, I have some difficulty in supporting thIs amend--
mpnt. First of all. the co-operative u~ do not stand in the same cate--
gory 8S the ordinary scheduled banks, because the essential condition 'for-
the scheduled banks is that they have' to deposit compulsorily a certain 
percentage against their time and demand liabilities, which the eo-oper&l-
tive banks are not required to deposit. Besides, as far as I remember. 
there was no demand from the representatiyes of the co-operative banks--
when thev came before the Joint Committee to have such fa.cilities; a~
though it~ may be said that, there rue IlOme non-agricultUJ'al Cd-operative'" 
banks. I think the majority of that dass of banks are agricultural aDd their' 
primr.T'Y object is to help agricultural operations and as such there willl 
Dot be much hardship to the majority of them. So I do Dot think any 
such le£tislation is required to give them facilities for commercial and trade 
transactions. If, in future, they want to come in the same line with other 
commercial banks, th':.lY may do so by applying to the Reserve Bank to 
includp, them amongst the RCheduled bllnks. Sir, I oppose the amendment, 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I would just like to explain 
our poeition In thifl matter. fbI' position of co-operative banks in relation 
to the Reserve Bank is a curious one. They are not put under the obliga-
tions which apply to scheduled banks, but they are given certain privileges. 
They are given special privileges under clause 17 (2) (b) as regards the 
rediscounting of agricultural bills. That position is the position which was 
recommended by the original Joint Select Committee on the Reserve Bank 
Bill. It is also the position whbh wab recommended by the Central Bank-
ing Inquiry Committee_ One of ~hc recommendations was that the Reserve 
BanI, should be authorised to rediscount li.gricultural bills for co-operative 
societies; and we do not think th:lt at the pre~ent stage we could go further 
than that. This is not the last word as regards the relation between co-
operative banks and the Reserve Bank. If the co-operative banks Wbut toO 
come in to all the privileges, then they should come in also to the obliga-
tions. They should take their place exactly pari pas8u with the scheduled 
banks; and thbt was in fact the attitude of Mr. R.amdas Pantulu to whom 
my Honourable friend, who moved this amendment, referred. He actually 
supported the idea that the provinciBl co-operative banks should be treated 
as scheduled banks for all purposes. We, after cfiTeful consideration, 
thought that that was going rather too far at the present stage and the 
result is that ",e have left the Bill in this form. But there is nothing 
to prevent further developments for co-operative banks to come in on a 
par with scheduled bs.nks, in which case they will get aU -the privilege~ 
that are given to scheduled banks under the Bill. That being our position, 
I must oppose this amendment at thE: present stage. 

_. -llr. B. V. "~T: Sir. I rise to support the amendment. Wberithe 
Co-Operative Act was first passed in 1904, only agricultural nnance operation 
was in view and provisions were made in that Act for the helping of such 
co-operation. But, since then, theeo-operative movement in various parts 
of the country hasdevelope-d in different ways. Not only is there agri. 
cultural banking as provided in the Co-Operative Act, but it has extended 
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to bring under it men engaged in other industries. For example, people's 
banks on the Italian model have been lately started Mld ··now that move-
ment is taking a leading part in the co-operative field. Many thousands 
~f people's banks have been started and are being worked ~d they are 
financing the small trader and the smallma.nufaeturer, a.ndin that way 
dealing with a good deal of the paper mentioned in clause 17(2)(a). This 
sort of business is being done by the people's banks, and the provincial 
ba~s are helping the people's banks, and, in this way, there is a good deal 
of necessity of backing from the Reserve Bank .. Not only that, but there 
non-agricultural eo-operation is on the increase and the non-agricultural 
societies are also requiring a. good deal of finanee. The Seleet Committee 
has made provision in clause 17(2)(b) for sums provided for agricultural 
operations. But these are not all the operations which the co-operative 
provinei8Jbanks or the co~operative central banks have to finance. As I 
have pointed out, the people's bank movement is now growing strong and 
that requires a good deal of fimmcing. I will give another instance .. In 
the town of Poona, t~e Maharashtra Traders' A~sociation has been regis-
tered and is doing a good deal of business with manufacturers like Ogrue's 
and Kirloskar; these are being financed to the extent of a lakh or tW() 
and sometimes three lakbs for each manufactory and, in that way, this 
eo-operative agency, as it is called, ot Mab.arashtra traders is dOIng .3. 
good deal of business. It is financed by the Poona Central Co-operative 
Bank and that, again, in its turn, is fullUlced by the .~~mbay .Prov4wial 
Bank. So the provincial banks cif. the 'various provinces wilt require a 
good deal of financial backing to car..-y on all these operations; and, there-
fore, what I claim is that the provincial banks should be brought under 
clause 17(2)(a). It has been said that the provincial banks are not to 
submit to the restrictions or to the liabilities put upon the scheduled 
banks and, therefore, if they are not liable to the liabilities, they ought to 
he out of the operations of this sub-clause. I say, Sir, that the co.opera. 
tive movement does not require to be fr~ed from the liabilities which are 
placed on the scheduled banks. My claim is that such provincial banks, 
at> do accept the liability of depositing their swns with the Reserve Bank, 
should come under the Schedule. 

. The Honourable Sir Gaor,. Schuster: If they accept that, they can be 
treated as scheduled banks under the Bill. 

JIr. B. V. J'Mhay: Opportunities should be given to them from the very 
first. Such co-operative baBka, as do accept liabilities, should be pro-
vided for here. . . . . 

The H"ODouable Sir George Behtllter: There is nothing to prevent that 
tiS the Bill stands. 

JIr. B. V . .Jadhav: So., I support the amendment. 

, 'lh. ·Sftak ... · ....... a&rJt:·Sir.·1 beg ·lmve.·Of tbe-lhMiBe .to WitDa-aw 
my a:mendmeut. . 

The amendment WIiWiI, by ·lea.¥i) at tho A&&embly, . withdrawn .. 

The ASllemhly .then M.jo,~ed for Lljllel1 till ~wo o{ thQ block. :! ., 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at: ,'f~.of~e Qk>ck, Mr, 
President (The. Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

Kr.Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty}:' The next 
~meJldment is No. 168 standing in the name of Raja Bahadur Krisbnam3-
ehaiiar. 

Baja Bahador O. Krlsbnamac:bartar (Tanjoie 'tum TriChinopoly: Non-
Muha~adan Rural): Sir, the amendment that is down on the list agamst 
my name is an extr~;mely small and 1nnocen~ one .. It r~ as follows: 

"That in ·lIub.-claulle (t) ·tll) '&f cla_ 17 of tM Bill, af\er thewM'&l ~lt.un.l 
-epentio.Ds' t.he _rda 'payomi:ef Gov«IImfllt tlfllDBnda' be inserted. " 

000 0 - 0 

. Sir, if the House will kindly t~ to the Bal, it will observe that,. 80 far 
... the- agriculturalportiDn of t.he oo.nm~ty is eoil.eerned., the Govern.m.ent 
llllve agreed to finanee seasonal agricultural operations -and Bleo to faeill-
tate the marketing of crops, and, in one of these operations, ·tlbel'e is. B 
very important lacuna. You have the agricultural operations; you reap 
your produce, and before you marke,ty?ur .J>ro~uce, y~u have got to pay 
the Governiment demand, otherWise tfJewhm~ tlii1iggoe~.(JetlMnlly,there 
is a combine in the towns and even in the villages wmm tlie price of agri-
cultural produce is lowered as much as possible, because peopk there know 
that most of us have not got cash, and as we have got to py the Govern-
ment demand, we must go to these buyers at any cost and 'sell our pro-
r:I~e, otht:lt'WisA the Government come in. Sir. if the facilities that I 
want are afforded against all the securities the Bank may want, and even 
'against greater securities if necessary, we would be enabled tQ tide over the 
erisis, because, then, we could sell our produce for such prices as we may 
get and pay this money. Of course, if the Government had said that they 
were not going to help agriculture at all, that, would have been a different 
matter. If you want to help agriculture, the best way in which you could 
give us that help is by enabling us to pay the Government revenue. Other-
wise, if you do not pay the amount, there is an attachment and it must 
be paid within 15 days' time, aad if it is Bot paid, the whole produce 
goes away for even much lass thau ""hat we ... ·ould sell it at ordinarily. 
But, Sir, having agreed to DIlaIlQe agricultural ope-ratioos, what ia the 
Wlod if you don't come to our help in time. You say you are going to 
help the marketing of our crops, but when there will be no crops at all to 
market, whllot will be the u.se of JOur offer to help marketing? I 00 beg 
()f the Finance Member who, I think, has been bored very nearly-I won't 
8~y death, but very noorto that,-by the opposition in time and out of 
tune by appeals to do. thia and to do th.t, b\lt this, Sir, I really think 

be ought to do. . . 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Sb90nmukham Chatty): Amewlment 
moved: i 

. !'T~at ,in IWlb-<:lauile ,It) (/.I) of clause: 17 of the llill, af~ t.lw wpl'dll 'atrl'ioult~ 
~ratlOnll tbe word. papnent of Govel'llJllent d~"8' be iuter1ed," . 

Dr. Z1a114cU!l AhlDl4'I :S4-1 Iver.~ ~i1J SJJ.ppOrl this motion, [ 
.8f:lnet'aUy support every motlon that W Illadeby Raja Bahadur Krisb~ 
ilamaehariar, a8 his opinions often coineide ",;th mine. p~ waft Bil8 
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not themselves zamindars and tenant proprietors, may not be able to' :lop-
preciate the importance of this parti~ulsr motion, because they hs'.'c never 
/Jeen subjected to the trouble to whlCh these people are put. It 1S really 
the way in which the Government revenue is extracted that is mainly 
responsible for the high rates prevalent in country places. If the lund 
revenue is not paid in time, the person is put in jail immediately and alI 
his property is confiscated, and, in ot'der that the man may be released' 
from the jail, his relations have to borrow money under any condition 
which may be offered to them, and all the monel-lenders, looking tCl the 
helpless condition of this poor man, immediately raise their rates of intere':lt 
for this man, with the result that he has sometimes to borrow at the-
rat.e of 25 per cent .or even 30 per cent, lind this is really a very high 
rate of interest. Not only this, but everything which belongs to this l)()()r 
man is sold By auction which fetches a very small amount generally. Of 
course, he has to sell, in the first plQoo, his gold, which is really given 
out. as distrf'BS gold, and I am sure that, out of the 160 crores of rupees 
worth of gold which we have exported, a major portion represents this 
distress gold. . . . .. . 

Raja B&b.&dur G. KJjsbDamac:hari&r: There is no more gold now, cer-
tainly· not 'in Madras. 

Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad: Evidently very little is left now; but, at ~hiil 
rate, these landed classes will be practically ruined in a very short time. 
I do not want to dwell on the fact that India was a manufacturing coun-
try, and during the last 100 years, this manufacturing country has been 
reduced t{) an agricultural country, and if this process continues, this 
agricultural country will be converted to a starving country, and I hope 
the Honourable the Finance Member will realise the importance of tiJis 
particular amendment from the point of view of zarnindars and will accept 
it. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I think that the words 
which my friend wishes to insert here would really be misplaced in a 
clause of this kind. Weare, after all, here trying to lay down the kind of 
business which a Banl{ should do in order that they may maintain itself 
in a sound financial positlOn. The ohJect, here in b clause of this kind 1S 
to cover advances in cases where, what I may describe as self-liquidating 
transactions are involved. What the Bank hus got to look to in making 
an advance is what are the chances of repayment, what is going to be 
the result of its advancing that money? If the result is going to be the 
creation of value which will itself li'luidate the advance, then it is good 
business. I do not suppose that a Bank in dealing with a client would 
inquire exactly into the purposes for which the money is to be spent. 
What I mean by that is that it might be safe to make an advance if there was 
a sufficient security of repayment which would help to finance the borrower 
for meeting Government taxes as well as other expenses of cultivati,:m. 
That, I submit, is not a thing that should be mentioned in a clause of this 
kind. What this clause is aiming at is to ensure that advances shall not 
be made except to finanl',e transactions which. as I'have already said will 
be self-liquidating transactions and will in the end result in the- repa»nent 
of the advanee; . . .. ' . . , . 



-. , -1I.&1a B&hadur G: KriahDamachariar: May I put .. & '-question to·· . the 
Honourable Member? He says for the financing of seasonal and agri-
cultural operations. I borrow from him Rs. 2,000, and, at the end of the· 
operations, just when the field is going to be hBTVested, there is a hugo 
flood and the whole thing is wiped out. Where is the chance ofself~ 
liquidation then? 

The Honourable Str George Bchuter: That, of course, is one of the-
risks which anybody who advances money to finance agriculture has too 
take, but we do not want to increase those risks or to put in any 'Words 
which would encourage a Bank to do unsound business .. I sub-mit this 
is a clause in the sort of form which would be normal for eavering' any 
sort of banking business, and that my friend's words are either tmnecesBary 
or out of place. . 

.... a B&hadur G. Kr18bnamacbartar: Then show me some otherplac& 
where I can put in those words. I don't mind where it is. 

Ill. Prlllclent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 'lues-
tion is: 

"That in Bub-clau.se (!) (b) of clalllle 17 of the Bill, after the word. 'agric\iJtmd 
operations' the words 'payment of Government demands' be in--'ed." . 

The motion was negatived. 

Ill. T. If. Ramakrishna Reddl (Madras Ceded Districts anci Chittoor:-
Non-Muhammadan Rur&l): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in part (b) of Bub-clause (I) of c1a1l8e 17 of the Bill, for the words 'nine 
months' the words 'twelve months' be substituted." 

One of the functions of the Resen-e Bank is to rediscount the agricul-
tural bills of a provincial co-operative hank or a scheduled bank for the 
monies which have heen ad,-an('ed for fiwmcing agricultural operfitions. In 
the original Hill, only six months' time was given, and that has been extend-
ed to nine months, the idea being that usually agricultural crops take six 
months to grow Rnd they require &' period of two or three months more for 
being marketed, 80 that the amount which has been taken may he dis-
posed of after the crops have beell sold in the market, and that is why 
nine months' time has been given. At that time they did not take notice 
of a very important crop, that is sug6T cane. Sugar cane takes about ten 
months for its growth. On account of the protection that has been given. 
to sugar industry, the sugar cline produce has been given ~eat impetuS,. 
and I find a very large increase in the 6'Creage growth with sugar cane in 
recent years. Further, sugar cane does require high initial eost. Owing t& 
the development in agricultural research, the initial cost for CTopa like 
paddy and other things has been reduced to the low~st limit . . 

Baja .&hadur G. KriahDamacharlar: Do youcultiv:ate paddy? 

JIr. '1'. If. ltamakrlsJlDa iteddl : Yes . 

..... aaIla4v G. ErNanamaehartar: A aingle plantation means more 
manure, more weeding 6'Dd more ploughing and careful transplantiag.· 
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". Ill. T. 11. llamalnMbna J1eddi: 1 accept tLat correction. " But sugar 
-e8ile requires much more for seedling, and it costs very much. It has to 
he mantlred many a time during the COUl'Be of its growth, and, at the same 
time. sugar cane is grown under l:mds with precarious irriga.tion resources. 
When the water 8our-ce fails, they have to dig wells, deepen them, and so 
on. They have to spend a lot of money on all these things. What I am 
driving at is that sugar cane requires great initial cost for its growth, and 
~Ilce. if money is to be fIodvanced for agrieultu.ra~,opertltions, it must b.e not 
tor nine months., but for nearly 12 months, because it takes 10 months for 
j5 g1'Owth and then ,onl} or two mOllths are required for its milling and 
P,eing converted into.sugar ,or jaggery. TbCl'e£ore, 12 montbs' time must be 
jiven in order that, the ae'Ticul,turist maj· I,"eap the greate!)t amoWlt of 
~t Wlder~~'~ew.e. . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
1IIOved: ,,' ". ~ . ': ,- ::;',' ;; ." ", ," .. '. ." 

"That in part (b) of sub-clause (2) .:If clause 17 of the Bill, for the words 'nine 
-months' ihe words 'twelve months' be substituted." , , 
- -.' - ,":' : .-,-;.- ! 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: This is ;'" sort of point which, I 
~it, ought really to have been taken in the Select Committee. I am 
-quite ready to accept my Honourahle friend's statement that possibly the 
financing of the sugar crop milo.' require longer credit than normal crops. 
But. on the other hand, I would remind him that the actu6 .. l wording of 
this clause is "within nine months from the date of such purchase or 
rediscount". That is to say, a commercial hank is not necessarily limited 
to giving only nine months' credit in the first instance. 1£ it is given for 
a longer time, then it may have to hold that bill for a time until it goes 
1)0 the Reserve Br.nk to rediscount it. 'Ve went into this question very 
,carefully in Select Committee and every one had an opportunity of repre-
senting their views. We discussed it with the expert bankers. We extend-
ed the period of six m~nths, as it w~ ')riginally, to nine months. on the 
'UD.derstanding that th~t was adequate. And I do not. think that it would 
De wise to extend the period still longer for agricultural bills merely for the 
1iII.kil of der.1ing 'with the sugar cane crop, particularly having rcgaru to the 
fact, 8S I haye already pointed out to my Honourable triend. that this 
-does not actually limi.t t,\Je period of credit which the commercial bank on 
"'II'lrom the cultivat,)r must himilelf rely ean· ~HI. On these "roundil, 1 
think I must oppose this amendment. 

Xl. Pr~en" (The HonolllRhle Sir RhanmuklJam Chetty): The question 
;8: 

. "That in part (b) of sub-c1aUlle (!) of clause 1'1 of the Hill, for the words 'DiD.e 
<aouths' the worde 'twelve mOlltha' be eubetitutei." 

'I'he motion w:>~ negatived. 

Dr. ZiAuddia AhlIla4~ I beg to JOO'Vc: 

"That to sub-clause un (b) of clause 17 ,~f ~ _~w. .. , ~ef9""w~g ,,,rov~ be 
,added: 
, 'Pr()vided that the ~l face "alue of bills or notes 110 purchased or rediscounted 
..-U not at any ~ aQeed QU-<fittoh td.t.t. MIIIi,~ _ tWO __ ~.1Wpect .of de~'. ", , . . 
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I have got before me the corresponding cla~Jbl,.e_!'l1Bm;· In 
that Bill, as it emerged from the Select Committee, and a.lso in the Bill,. 
ss it was originally I&:id he fore us, I find that this proviso exi~ed in &il tbeee 
Bills, but it has been quietly omitted in the Bill which is now before ~ 
J notice that in the 1!J27 Bill, It was clearly put down: 

"Provided that the face value of bills or notes so purchased or re-disco\lll~ 
shall not at any time exceed one-fifth of the total face value of the bills and notell 
purdm~pd or re-discounted by the Hank." 

In that Bill, as it cmergzd from the Select ComlOitt.('o of Ifl27, the 
salliE' words existed except tl;at .. one-fifth" was changed into" one-wurth"_ 

Til the Hl:.l8 Bill, the sallle (!r0yiso exit;1 s. but \H; htl Y6 got .. (me-fourth" 
instead of "one-fifth". In tho Bill, as it was originally introoucedhere. we< 
find: 

" ... provided that the total face value Of bills or note!! so purchased or re-discounted 
shall not at any time exceed one-fourth of the total face value of all bills and notes 
purcha~(·d or re-discounted by the Hank up to that time." 

This sort ()f proviso exists in all the Bills that have so far been drafted 
alld laid before the Assembly, but the Select Committee has quietly omitted 
this very ilUportant proviso without giving sufficient reasons. I have great 
apprehension that, if this proviso does not exist, there may be aooutnula. 
tion of a particular kind of securities to an abnormal extent,and it might 
",{feet the valne of the different kinds of securities. I think the proviro 
should be re"insened 8t"Ul 't\OKt'.gumctlt bas 80 fin" been 'given f()r the removal 
of this salutsrypI'o~ J think it is 1\ n1Btlif'r wol'th Consideration. Sir. 
Imovc. 

trr. President (The 'HolloUl'ableSir !::lhanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
move/): 

"That to Bub-danse (e) (b) of clause 17 of the Hill, the foltMving proviso .. 
added: 

'Provided tha.tthe total face value of bill. or noteslOpurehued or rediBcdunted 
shall not at anv time exceed one· fifth of the total liabihiies Qf the Hank inre8~ 
of deposits'." • 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUster: It is I.t little difficult t,o follow the 
workings of my Honourahle {1'isBd s mind. At OIle time he appears befOl"fI 
us as the ch:.mpion of agricult,urnl interests and asks for the e>..-tension of 
faciliti!'s to help those classes, and, at another moment. just beeallse a 
particular clause whi{'h appeared in H forme" Rill or which appears in so:ne 
othpr Rank Statute iB not included, hf- asks thf.t i~ should be inlJluded 
regarrliPss of its pffect on the agriC'lIlt1lrul classes. In this cage we con-
sidprc'd this matter verv carefully in the Select Committee, and we have 
sniri in thp rpport:"' • 

"We have also omittEd the proviBO in the original clause as being undesira.ble iD 
the prPRt'ut conditions of India." 

\Ve do not want to hamper the discretion of the Bank as regards the 
R.mount of finaner wpich it could give for agricultural purpoges. \Ve felt 
that this limitation ot one-fifth mi~ht in practice prove very h8mpt'rin~ and 
we were preparod to tnke the risk nnd leave it t.o the discretiJn of the 
Board. I submit that if one is attempting to put a limitaticn on· euch 
advances, on looking up money in that sort of way, it is tl!lrnost itn~ 
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..o::fix a limit which one can say with any certainty would not be unduly 
hampering. On these grounds, we omitted any limitation at all and left 
tt-to the discretion of the Board. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: ls this proviso or the limit removed simply in the 
interest of agriculture lind are you expecting that a very large amount will 
be given to every agricultural interest "I 

fte Honourable Sir George SuDder: That is the purport of everything 
that I have been saying. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahma4f: Then I beg leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment, . 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assemhly, withdrawn. 

Baja Babadur G. XriabDamacbL"iar: Sir. I move: 

'That &fter part (b) of sub-clause (') of clause 17 of the Bill, the following new 
})art be inserted and the eriBting part (e) be re-lettered as (d): 

'(e) making loans and advanCt!8 to agriculturists on the security of movable 
:JoOds, wares, merchandiae, as wel\ as aplllllt ware-hoose warranta or ware· house 
DCeipt.e representing ncb guoda'." 

My Honourable friend, in opposing my last amendment, said that the 
1>bject of providing for this sort of business was that the loan might be 
~asily liquidated. Whereas that proposal did not appeal to him as coming 
under one of those hEmds, I respectfully submit th6t this amendment does, 
because he has got every facility to realise t.hat money directly it fails due. 
This clause. I may say, was recommended by the Central 'Banking Inquiry 
Committee, a Committee which, I suppose, consisted of experts, both local 
and foreign, and they all agreed th&.t. in view of the conditions existing 
in India. this sort of provision must be made. The learned members of 
the London Committee observed as follows with regard to this. in paragraph 
-1'i. on page 4:. '!'bey say: 

"The Banking Inquiry QJmmittee I~commended that 'additional provision should be 
made to enable the Bank to make loans and advaacea on the MlCUrity of DIU"ALle 
goods, wares, merchandise, etc. We do not feel able to recommend any such provi, 
1Iioo since it would tend to render the Bauk'. r.wrcee 1_ Hqaid and might iDvolYe 
~ in undesirable competition with commereiM baob.. .. 

Now, Sir, with regard to this question about less liquid, I \\;11 come 
1ater, but, as regards the competition with the commercir.i. banks, the 
"Banking Inquiry Committee themselves had reckoned \\;th this question 
-and. with your leave, I shall read a few sentences from their report. It is 
from paragraph 607 of the Central Banking Inquiry Committee Majority 
Report on page 419: After discussing the provision which I want to put in 
'-as an amendment, namely, clause (b), they proceed: 

"We consider that this provision is only a partial remedy to the exillting lIitu· 
at.ion. In the first place, the number of member banks WOUld. at the outset, be only 
1!.bout 60 of which 18 are exchange banks mostly unconnected with agriculture and 
inland trade. In the second place, it is not inCODCeivable that, owing to the absence 
-of an extenaive bill market in India which would ordinarily enable the Reserve Hank 
to enforce its policy by its operationa therein, the Reserve Hank might have to 
tollow in respect of controlling the member baukB with. regard to the interest rateR 
in. the country in ·the btuy season. As a result, the poaition in India, after tile 
lI.eIerve . Baa\: ill eltablisbed, may differ little from wba~ it is today, etc." 
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-and then, they say-
"Owing to tbeee conaiderat.iODl, we Bgr'M with the foreign banking e~ 

-(not only these gentlemen in India say this, but also the foreign expert. 
who were brought out at great cost for finding a solution of the existing 
difficulties)- . 

"t.hat additiooal proviaion abonld be made in the Buerve Hank Hill eoabling the 
Bank to make loana and advances." 

-and then the words follow which I have moved 8S an amendmen~ 

"ThiB provision may perhaps be criticised as likely to encourage too mnch com-
petition between tbe Reaerve Bank and other commercial bub in the country. We 
agree t.hat tbe Reeerve Bank ahould not ordinarily compet.e with commuci&l banks 
for profit, but, in our opinion. it 0lllht to be in a p<»ition to operate in the open 
market, and compete with the commercial banks 10 .. to make ita policy effective. 
We conu-mplate that the Rellerve Bank need not neceuarily avail iUelf of this provi-
aion to a large extent, bot the mere fact of Ita exiBtenoe will enhance ita intluena: 
and level of intereat rates. We may alto draw ~tion to tile of_ tItI't ·a IuIlIlber 
of the recent modifications to tbe South African Reaerve Hank Act han beeD 
on the above tenns, the object being to render ita working more ellectlve." 

Upon that argument, I submit that the question of the competition 
with. the commercial banks hUI DOt got very mucn fOrce. Every item of 
business laid down in elause17, at least portion. relating to purchase and 
sale of bills and re-diseount and that sort of thing, must, to a certain extent, 
compete with the commercial banks aDd did tbeyDOt ,agree:to it. . Why 
.hould they decline to &<gree, .a far as this proposal is concerned. and with 
yegard to the resources being less liquid, I submit, as observed "by Mr. 
Nalini Ranjan Sarkar in his pamphJet regt.!'ding the Reserve Bank: 

:'The danger to liquidity of reIOlU'Ce. may be avoided by st.ricl.ly ftgUlatmg the 
kDore of the loana and .. dvanoes and by pr.cribing a definite maximum limit to 
tbe total amount of money that may be inveeted through IlUch instrmnenta of credit." 

r think that is very fair and I have specially kept the clause 'Vague so 
that, at the time of grs.nting each loan, they might fix a time within which 
it is repayable. What I really want is that some provision should be made 
to enable Ul' to get this money. Unfortunately. in view of the "ery small 
number of banks, as has been pointed out by the Central Banking InquillY 
Committee, it ii, I submit, very difficult for us to run from one part of 
the Presidency to anot,her on the off ch61'1ce of g~tting this mO!ley, whereas 
the Reserve Bank, being admittedly a National Bank. ought to have more 
pity upon us and I t.hink they should, inst.ead of l.;lling the goose that 
lays the golden eggs, try to save it, and that is the renson wby I say that. 
as this ch.use satisfies the condition thnt my Honourable friend object.?d to 
regarding my pl"(l'dous amendment and as it ,,-ould enable us to directly 
borrow money ~ithout any camouflage in order to pay the Government 
demand, that is the object with which most. of these agricultural people 
come for loan. It is all bunkum to say that they are for r.gricultural opera-
tions, and so on. It will never pay. It will not be possible for the 
ordinary a~culturist to run about these banks in order to horrow Rs. 100 
or Rs. 200 or Rs. 3QO. Those amounts are not to he spent at once, but 
to be spread over a period of between three to six months and, secondly, 
the one item upon which you Can come to the rescue, if you 40 want,. as I 
:Move D9 doubt .you want. to,because,.au:h-avere,*oJl~d: wit~ ~e agrieq}-
tUtal interests"e,m(i,'-is ih'-the ·proVi'si611sof this· Act. I say if that haa got 
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to be dGDe, please do it ~fiectively, and. the only way you can do it is by 
acting according to the recommendations of the Central B8~~ng 
Enquiry Committee, which, after all, I. auppose, under.s~the <.,''Ondit;~OIUl 
existing in the country, 'i'fhioh, I suppose, ~ sometlung a.b0l!'t b&nkmg, 
and I take it the foreign experts, who came out from abroad III order _ 
assist these crentlemen in their deliberations, knew what they were talking 
about. So, "taking into consideration everything, they made this TeCom~ 
l1lendation and it surelv does not lie in the mouths of those who sat in 
London to sav that the~ do not agree, bpC;;"USl' it is less liquid. But they 
ought to hay; considere'd how to ~yoid that difficulty f.l1d how to go Ilbou't 
helping the agriculturist. If they did so with al\ th .. intelligence at their 
command and ".-:ith all the help of the experts behind them, the~' ought 
to hay€' made some provision or other. . Vnfortllnah·ly it looks aR if they 
ha.e not made any serious attempt, with the result that, so far 1;;8 we 
are concerned, our cry is a cry in the wilderness. 

Kr. President ~The Honourable Sir ShanmuklmID Chetty): Amendment 
moved: . 

"That after part (b) of sub-clause (2) of clause 17 of the Bill, the following new 
part be inserted and the existing part (e) be re-lettered as (ti): 

• (e) making loans audadvances to agr~culturists on the 8eC'U~ty, ot IDoyallie 
goods, W~8, merchandise, as wen as agamat 'W1IIr~ wal"!'ll.nY <11' _Pe-heulle 
lfeeeipts npl'e8enu..g. suebgooiil&'," . 

Wr. It. P. ftampaa':Sir., r _VIe great ~easlJl'e in supPorting bhis 
atnendmeoit. It might ;,e mgeQ' th:Jt ilhe~g tGf agrie:u.ltural Opel'll-
moos and giv.ing loans to agricuHuriStsare, iriiIIict.J.,V· ~JiI6akiag, more t.De 
legitimate \Vork ofco-operativp. 1500ieties BDd. otiberbutking concerns, but, 
Sir. those institutions are not discharging their work in this respect quite 
satisfa~torily. Probably, the very fact 1ih~t, there iss provision like this 
in the Reserve Bank Statute., might have a salutary effect on those ins~ 
tutions. It may be that. hereafter, with the money, that they take as 
loans from the Reserve Bank, they will be in a better position to advance 
such loans. If, moreover, there is a provision to enable the Reserve Bank 
to give loans directly to these people, I am sure, it will be an additional 
inducement to those institutions to belp the agriculturists wbo a.re unfor-
tunately always in need. Sir, India is essentially an agricultural country. 
The foreign trade of this count.ry is on an av.erage only about Rs. 300 
crores per annum, while the internal trade is about Rs. 5,000 crores. 
That is a very modest estimate, and it is the dutv of .the Members of this 
Rouse to safeguard the interests of the agricultul:ists rather than those 
of people engaged in foreign trade and commerce. The merchants and 
otbers engaged in commerce and industrial pursuits are vocal and. make 
the!r .voice heard and they carry on a ceaseless agitation. It is alw~ys 
theIr 1Ut~ests .that are safeguarded by the Legislature. It ought not tD 
be so. \~ e . ought to safeguard primarily the interests of the agriculturists 
who fo:m more than. 80 per cent of the population. Agriculture.is the 
stabl~ l~dustry of thIS country. It is also the main source of taxation, 
an~ It IS: therefore, the primary duty of tbe Legislature to protMt-lflie" 

.agrICulturIst. I, therefore, have gr~at pleasure in supporting the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable frIend, the Raju Bahadur. 

_ ad JlbbS. CO; !teD: Sn-~ I h~ve been listening very carefully to the speecb88 ·tn . e' y ·my EIon.oUl'able friends., .R&j~ Ball~u,tKrishnamacpAl"iar !loPd Mt. 
• - . '. .,' . " ~~', . -~r ':, 
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Thampan, but none of them have referred to the practical.diflicultjel in the 
way of the Reserve Bank advancing against agricultural produce on the 
gl,larantee of the agriculturist himself. If you will kindly refer to !lub-
clquse (4) (d) of clause 17, you will find that as ~ga~st goods, ~hich are 
!!'iven as security to any scheduled bank or a provlDClal co-operative bank, 
they can come to the Rese.rve B~nk .and ?ave a loan against ~heir seclJl'i... 
-ties. It is the same secur1ty whlCh 1S bemg proposed to be given by the 
agriculturist and, even if this is allowed, I do not know how the security 
is to be practioally enforced against the agriculturist. Is the Reserve 
Bank to have a godown or a warehouse in every village where goods are 
to be kept and which will be taken as security for the advances to be 
made? These are some of the practical difficulties which weigh . with me 
in coming to the conclusion that Buch a provision is not at all suitable 
for a Reserve Bank, but they coo be used by the provincial co-operstive 
.credit societies. 

Raja Bahadur G. ~amac~ar: \Vhy then lid the Banking 
Inquiry Committee recommend this? 

~. JI. o. $en: I was not on the Banking Inquiry Committee. If I 
had been there, I would have had my presence felt in that Committee. 

The JikmQarable Sir George Selluatar: Sir, my Honourable friend, wh,o 
moved this amendment, has stated very well the· caSe for it and he hftS 
ulso stated the case against it shortly by quoLing from the Report 'Jf the 
].ondon Committee. There was one part of my Honourable fiiend's 
speech which I did not quite understand. He said that all the bf'niionR 
of this long clause were reall,V opening the way for the Reserve Bank to 
~Qmpate ,with commercial banks .. ' 

Raja Bahadur G. Krisbnamachariar: I. said· only· the clauses n.lsting 
to the p!.lJ'chase or. re-discounting of bills-only those clauses, not all. 

_T'lw a9(lOlWtt»\e~jr .G8Q.rge S!!41l8te~: Well, the re-discounting of uiBs 
hearing the signature of a scheduled ,bank is not surel.v an operation whif'.b. 
eompetes wjth the commercial bRnks,. but rather nn operation whieh helps 
them in their own busineas, and that is. the whole purpose of this clause, 
and the whole pv.rpose of the Bank is to .stand behind the ordinan com-
mercial banks nnd make their position more elastic in time of need, \fy 
Honour~le friend, ¥r. Sen, has very well pointed out the objections _to 
this proposal. I must confess that I find it difficult to understand how 
the foreign.e~perts came to make such a re_commendation. It .woui.l be 
impossible for the Central Bank to undertake work of this kind un;Pbs it 
had a very large number of branches all over the countrv and unles" 

- ther.e were well-regulated warehouses whieh would issue reliable wanants. 
'Now, that is a condition which does not exist in India, and, if bU'lincS's 
of this type is to be encouraged, the first· step that has to be taken ie to 
create an organization ofwarehou~eB where goods ang merchandis~ CtlD 

be stored in such a way that money could be raised easnv upon thRt 
security. If we were to put a provision of this \rind into the Reserve Bank 
Bill DOW, I submit-it would have very little effect, and there ftre the two 
~r!I.Ve objectiol;ls,-:nrst ot all. that it involves the 13~!lk gettin.~ into 

. qi~ct .re18,tiolll$ wj.th priV:lL~. diept~, . Qutstde it~ own and prop~r' spJ.cr£> 
,('I bU811l{:18B and -VI comp~Jtion Wltb commerm81 'lJanks, Mel, 8e~ndly, 
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that the financing of goods which are stored in warehouses is not mert;>lr 
the financing of the marketing of goods which are moving toward!> til'" 
market and going to be liquidated within a reasonable period. Tlu\t lr:nd 
of financing leads to frozen credits and must tend to get the Bank into 
a very unliquid position. I would not like to prophesy myself as to wtie-
ther, in future, if a system of warehouses is developed, it might not be 
possible for the Reserve Bank in India to start a special departmt'lnt 
which might do business of this kind. It is conceivable that, in the 
special conditions of India, something of that kind will be necessary. but 
we are not ready to take such a step now and it would be starting thtl 
Bank off on the wrong lines and creating false expectations if 8uob pro-
visions were to be inserted. After verv careful consideration and djq-
cUBsion :with the banking experts in LOndon, we decided to reject this 
recommendation, and I am afraid I must adhere to that position. 

1&. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The quell-
tion is: 

"That after part (b) of Eub·clause (~) of clause 17 of the BiD, the foUowing 
new part be inserted and the existing part (e) be re-lettered as (Il) : 

'(l') making loans and advances to agriculturists on the security of D1Qvable gooda, 
wares. merchandise, as well as against ware-house warranta or wafl&ohouae receipta 
representing &Dcb goods'," 

The motion was negatived . 

. Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in sub-clall.'Ie (!: (e) of danae 17 of the Bill, after the worda 'exclnaive of 
days of grace' the words 'and such bills of exchange and promiuory notes aball not 
ordinarily be renewed' be added." 

Sir, the intention of this particular amendment is to avoid speculr.-
tion in Government securit.ies. If this thing is put in, we are a£mid tlu!.t 
there may be a gopd deal of speculation in Government l;ecurit1c~. 1 
have not, however, prohibited this thing altogether as I have put dowII 
"ordinarily", 80 that, in special circumstances, this thing ma.y be: p~r
missible. It is a very salutary provision and I hope the IIonoura.hlc the 
l"inance Member will accept it. The intention is simply to prc'\f,nt 
people from entering into speculation on Government securities 80 that 
the price of the "ecuritiu; may not he: rf.ised ('I" \c\H;rea artifi(·.:nl1y. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Ameud-
ment moved: 

"That in sub-c!aul'll (!\ (l'~ ·3{ clause 17 of the Bill, afteT the words 'exdnaive of 
days of grace' the wo"lls 'and IlUch bills of exchange and promissory notes shalf not 
ordinarily be renewed' be added." . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Rir, I do not think this add:tion 
if' necessary. We -prefer to leAve it to the discretion of the Bank not to 
allow undesirably lonfi advances to be carned on under this Rub·~llI.u"e. 
and J would submit to my Honourable .friend that II phrase of this kind 
,. shall. Dot ordinariI v be renewed" is a verY ineffective form of a l.'l,rol'l(, 
to put into R Statute. It must be left entirel.y tot.he discretion ~f tbe 
B~)f\rd really as to what circumstances are to he regarded as ordinary Rnd 
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-what as extraordina.ry. I venture to put it to him that it would hllove very 
little effect. We think this is one of the mattel'fl which should be left to 
the discretion of the Board, and I oppose the amendment. 

Kr. Prul4ena, (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhaID Chetty): Tbe qua.-
tion is: 

"That ill "ub-clause (I) (c) of c1allJle 11 of the Bill, after the words 'exclnaive of 
.days of grace' the WOrdll 'and lIuch bill. of exchange and promiuory note. aball not 
tOrdinarily be renewed' be added." 

Thl: motion was negatived. 

Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That for Bub· clause (.!) of clause 17 of the Bill, the following be lubetituteci: 
'(3) (a) the purcha.ae from and sale.to acheduled banka and per80DI &pproveft by 

the Central Board and duly notified in a Jist to be publiahed in the Gove~t of 
India Gazette of eterling in amoun... of not leas than the equivalent of tweDty·five 
thoul8nd of rupeell; 

(h) the purchase, I8le and re·diacount of biJ.l8 of exchange (including trea.ury 
bills) drawn in or on any place in the UniW Kingdom and maturing within nin~ 
day. from the date of purchase, exclusive of days of grace; provided that no auch 
purehase, Ral(' or re-diacount ahall be made in India except with a IIChedllled bank or 
peraons approved by the Central Board and duly notified in a list to be puhliBhed in 
thll no"emment of India Gazette; and 

(e) the keeping of balance with the Bank of England i' ... 

Sir, so far as part (c) of m:.- amt<ndment il' coll{'erned, now that we 
have decided that we should have a bra.nch of our own in London, it is 
()nly a consequential amendment tmd it should go out. Sub-clause (c) 
was put in on the understanding thut the Hank of England would be 
.used us 8 branch of the RCben'e Bfmk. 

As regards tbe other t "'0 clauses, I have ;l very strong apprehension 
'and I do not mind giving vent to it on the lloor of this House_ My 
npprehension is that all these exchange banks may form a clique and thus 
may.raise up the value of the exchange rates and may act prejudieially 
'8gainst the interests of the Reserve Bank. Therefore, the object of this 
-amendment is that, in case these exchange banks may form & combiJre. 
·as BOrne of the Petroleum Companies do combine against the interesta oi 
the consumers and do certain things which are against. the interests of 
:the Reserve Bank, then there should be some opportunity provided for 
'the Reserve Bank to ('orne out of that situation. I thought that they 
should be able to carry on the transactions through such men as Rally 
Brothers and Volkart Brothers and other leading exporters and importers. 
1£ all these persons are required to come through the exchange banls, 
then it is quite possible that they may form a clique and . thus may put 
up the exchange value. The obj'3ct in moving the amendment· is . thaI: 
the Reserve Bank should be If'ft free t.:> negotiate not necessarily through 
the exchange banks, but also through the importers Rnd export€rs at its 
O'WIl discretion. 

JIr. President (The "Honourable Sir ~h8nmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That for IlUh·clau. (.') of clau~e. 17 of the Bill. the following be substituted: 
'(.1) (n) the purchase from and sale to Ilcht'duled hanks and I'('r~olls approved by 

the. Central Board and duly notified in 8 Ii~t t.o be published in t.he (;.ovemment of 
Indll" GazAtte of stlorlinr; in amounts of not leas thau the equivalent of twenty-five 
.thousand of rupeel; • 
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(b) f,h~ purcbase, aale and .re-diacount. of ~ilIs of exchange (including. treuary 

bills) drawn in or on IlJ)Y pI.aoe In the United -Kingdom and maturing wIthin Jl~ 
days from the date of purchase, exclusive of days of grace; provided that no such 
purchase, sale or re-discount shall be made in Illdia except with a scheduled bank or 
ptel'foOnS <'ppl'oved by the C.entral Board and duly notified in a list to be publiM1ld in 
the Government of India Gazette; and 

(c) the keeping of balance with the Bank of England;'." 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami lIudaUar (Madras City: \'on-~Iuham
madan rrban): Is ~fr. Morgan's amendment going to be moved, Sir? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir t::;lummukham l'bd ty): 1t ~ll 
depends on what the decision on this amendment is going to he. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami :Mudaliar: I should like to OPPOSl' thill 
amendment, because it gives too much latitude to fortunatf' indi\'iduala 
to deal in the exchanp-e market. I think we had a YNY unha ppy experi· 
enee in 1919-HI20, when a list of individuals waf; published through 
whom these exehar.ge o!,erations were also done. This is a matter in 
wbich the scheduled banks should have the right to come k the Reserve 

.lltnk and get the necessary exchange operations performed and indivi-
dUAls should approach only the scheduled banks. Now, we haw brought 
~ scheduled banks under discilJline. Weare going to provide that they 
!;hould hold certain balances with the Reserve B:mk and I do not see 
why individual persons should compete with the scheduled hanks in thi~ 
matter when the:v are not under such obligations. 'They mw g .• j,) any 
exchange bank and get theee exchanges. Moreover, whate\'er iimit we 
may put, it will be only helpful to the rich people who want to send 
mon('~' to England, and the poorer pArsons who want. t{) fend '3matl 
. .1mounts wi\! have to go to these indivwu9.ls cr sch~uled banks. It will 
also lead to charges of favouritism. 

As regards the argument about combines. I think t.he few individuals 
that will be scheduled under this qualification can very well enter in ..... 
some combination with exchange banks and then we will be jl1st as badly 
placed as ever we were before these individuills were givE'n this oppor· 
tunity. Sir, I oppose this amendment. 

JIr. Bhuput Sing: BE'sides the point raised hy Mr. Ml\(lalinr. Hlf'n~ is 
nnother question, thc· qlll'StiOll of favouritism if ;In.v approw-il list is kppt. 
We do not likE' that the Central BOllrd should he criticiseil for it. ThE'rf:: 
must be equal chalices for !lll TWl'f;OnS nnd nc, favonrs shollid hI' shown 
I.e any particular individual. Sir. J Opr0!'l~ the nmendmf'nt. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is H'TY (lilflClllt to deal with 
an amendment of this Idnd which Rllhf;tit IItf$ a' wholl' lIP\\, Ion~ SIIL-
c1ausf' br the one whieh is in the Bill. My H(lllOnrahlf' fri,>nil. Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad. raises quite a numher of diffeJ'(>nt points, OlW of which. 
at any rate, is dealt with in isolation in some of fhr oth('r amf:>nrlmpnts 
which are down. If thi!! amendmC'llL is rpjectpr}, r do not Im0w whf'lher 
"'ther amendmentR will aillO be ruled out. 

1Ir. Preai~t (Th.e Honourable Sir. Shanmukham Chett,Y): No, this 
nmeJ1dment raIses qwte a number of lRsuep and, if thiR 3mendrnt'nt 18. 
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But if this amendment is rejected, then the a.mclldment of Mr. Morgan 
.amd Mr., B. Dus 'will be in order. 

The BODOUrable Sir George SchUB\er: Then, 1 mUot reserve !Wmething 
to say in answer to the amendment. of Mr. Morgan. I do not think I 
need go into any great length in opposing Lhis amendment. The HonoW"-
able Member, who has just spoken, h8& raised one point, Another point 
is this. The sum of Rs. 25,000 is too l!U1all, and, on various point"" I 
()ppose this amendment. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: I just want to· draw the attention of the House 
to part (c), because the House has decided that the Reserve Bank should 
open a branch in London. If my aL'1endmtmt is rejected, does it moon 
that the Reserve Bank should be 'hsk6d compulbOrily to keep it.sbalauce 
with t,he Bank of England instead of having it in its own branch ia 
,London? 

Mr. Pre81dat (The Honoutable Sir Sbanmukbam Chetty): The prori· 
mOOR of this clause do not impose any compulaory obligation on the 
Reserve Bank. This clause enumerates tile elaB8 of btlAiness that the 
Reserve Bank is permitted to do. Even if the Reserve Bank bas got 8 
branch ill London, it is not precluded from k~ping its halance in MlY 
.ntber Bank. 

The question il>: 

"That for Bub-c1a1l84! (3) of cla1l84! 17 of the Bill, the followiag be Bubstituted: 
'(3) (6) tAle purchue from and sale to echedWed baob and penona approved bl 

~ Central Board and duly notified in a liA to be pilblithed in the Goveniment of 
Iiufia Gazette of nerliog in amoufltB at not· It'.iI tfl&o the eqeinlent of twoetltycfive 
tJIbaaan'd of rupee.; 

(6) tbe purchalM!, we and ~nl'lt. of biJIi of eIcbange iinclading treasury 
1IiUa) drawn in or on any place in the United Kingdom .. d maiuring within ~y 
cia,. from the da\e of purchue, 8Glaaive of daya of pace; pi'Ovided thA· no Deb 
purchaae, sale or J'e·diacouni. .ball be made in ladia except with. a lICbeduJed ~: or 
penona appl"Oved hy th.~ Central Board and doly untilled in a lilt to be publDh'ed m 
the Government of India Gazette; and 

(c~ the keeping of balancr- with thp, Bank <>f EnJ;land ;' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. G. Korgm: Sir, I hcJit to mo .... e: 

"That in Bub,clauae (") (a) of clause 17 of the Bill, aft.!r Ule words 'scheduled 
banks' the words ' .. nd pel'llOtl8 approved by the Central Board' be inIIerted ant! .. fter 
t.be word 'sterling' the words 'Telegraphic Trahllr .. rs· be iWlerted. ,. 

After the rec~ption of· the previous amendment. tlw utmosrhere is 
slightly chilly with regard to this particular JY.liJll.. Thl' Honolu·Ht.le the 
Finance Mcmbr,r has Illreudy threatened that h(· hilS sOlllC'thing t.l sa} on 
thl' suhj~Qt, I cun guess whal If., is, hut, lIe\'ert.hdcss. 1 should like to 
move Diy ~61l1endlllent. 1 want tht'point. brought fl)l'\\,urd in this HOllse 
and,. 'even if it it; 'Tiot ae(,l'pt,ed, it will at uny rate han~ hrrHlgbt this 
llurtwlliar p()~ition before HOllO\lrllhle MelUhl~rB. The HmlJuruble the 
]:iDIUlc<e ,M~lllber do~s not. ~~rf. vcry, much for references to pre:viot1s . ..Bills 
.tnd wlul.t was do~e In t,he past iJl ~~herr.ltK"es with. regard to ... other 'B~~s. 
nut I may mentIon thnt wht'll (Os.!1I8smg th£' nln Ilf 192 •• the J Olll!. 
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Committep. discussed this very point and, by a considerable ma.jority. reo 
tained the approved pel'flon~' in that BilL That privilege is enjoyed at" 
present by personR 'lpproved by the Government of India. 

::\ow, the reason for this amendment is that although there are strol~g 
objections-and I know there are objection!; from many quarters-the mam 
objection is a banker's objection and had the terms of sub-clause (,1)-
of rIause 17, as they appeared in the Bill placed before the Select 
Committee, been approved by the Select Committee and corne before this 
House in that fonn, it would have been very difficult for me to move an 
amendment of this description, unles it had also included the provision 
that t,hose approved persons should come under all the terms which apply 
to scheduled banks, such as deposits and under clause 42. That was; 
perfectly evident. But the Select Committee divided that clause into-
three parts, two of which pertain to what I am talking about. It divided! 
it into three parts, (a), (b). and (c) and the (a) and (b) are the oncs 
which pertain to my amendment. Having done so, the objections raised 
by bankers lose a considerable part, of their force. But, at the same 
time, it did not entirely do away with the objections, because it . Was 
still possible to purchase and sell demand drafts, which is an ordinary-
day-to-day banking transaction. Now, in confining this amendment to. 
telegraphic transfers, it would enable persons to be approved by the 
Central Board on the same principle as persons fire now approved by 
the Government of India and they come under the heading of large ex-
port€rs of produce in India. They very often are able to quote fuvour-
able rat€s for these remittances "hen Government call for tendera. 
The Central Board will be calling .for tenders ill the same way for Home 
remittances as is done by the Goyernment of India today, and so on. The 
whole question is, should the Reserve Bank restrict its area of operations 
to a narrower degree than the area which is now enjoyed by the Govern-
ment of India in calling for these particular tenders. That really, Sir •. 
is all I have to say on this point. Telegraphic transfers are to a great 
degree treasury work and quite apart from ordinary day-to-day banking 
lrork. The definition that thiR is 1\ banker's bank stands, and I <W not 
fbink my amendment vitiates that particular heading. Sir, I move. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved, 

"That in Bub-clause (S) (a) of claul!e 17 of the BiU, afur the words 'scheduled 
banks' the words 'and persolUl approved by the Central Board' be ilUlerted and after 
the word 'sterling' the words ·Telegraphir. TralUlfel'B' be inserted." 

The llonoura.b1e Sir George Schua\er: Sir, thig is one of the points 
3 in this Bill on which it 1.8 quite possible to find 8. great, deal to be-

:l'. TIl. said on both sides. We discussed it at very great length in the 
. Select Committee. We fully recognised the possible disadvantages of 

excluding certain firms with whom the Government now deal direct from 
purchasing and selling sterling and we came to this conclusion that it 
was .. the right principle to stand on, that dealings of that kind should' 
be restricted to scheduled banks and we hoped that, by doing t.his, we 
should be offering an encouragement t..) Indian Joint Stock Ba.nks to get 

. into foreign exchange business. 1 might inform ilie Hnuae }.£lrti.t at 
present there are certain firms with which we do business of this' kind. 
but we find it rath8}' an embarassing position that theteshould' be Ii 
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certain discretion vested in Govemmen~ as La who should .. be in,eluded or 
Dot. The firms with which we do buslDe~s are fi~s who ~av~ been on 
our list for a very long time /lnd \"e are always gettmg apphcatlons fr?m 
other firms to be added to the list. The only aDswer that we can S!ve 
is that pending the consideration of the Reserve Bank, we ar~ not. gomg 
to add to the list; but it is very difficult, if one ha~ any dls~retlon at 
all. to know whom to refuse or whom to accept, ~nd It ~lway~ lDvolves a. 
certain amount of ill·feeling if one has to exercise a discretion. of t~t 
kind. We think that t.he interests of the Bank or Government Wlt~ their 
own remittance business will not suffer very severely by the e:xc~uslon of 
those few firms outside the scheduled banks who are now on our hst. We 
think that it is the right principle and that we had,. th.erefore. better 
start with the right principle straightaway from the begmnmg. On theRA 

grou~ds, Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham . Chetty):The. 
question is: 

"That in sub-clause (3) (a) of c1anse 17 of the Bill, after the words 'sCbeduled 
banks' the words 'and persons approved by the Central Board' be inserted and a.lter 
th.. word· 'sterling' the word! 'Telep;raphic Transfers' be in~rted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. T. If. Jtamakrislma Redd1: Sir, I beg to move: 

i·'l'hat.i~ aub·eJaUlle (l) of eiauae 17 of th~ Bill, for the word~ 'niuety daya' the 
wOJ'd~ 'one hundred and eighty days' be 6ubatitott>d." 

. Sir, much of the internal trade and commerce has been carried on 
by mcuns of cash credits granted b)' the various banks and also the 
co-operative banks. Of course, Govemment want to discourage this habit 
and want to introduce the bill habit in the country. It is a very laudable 
object, but we bave to face the facts, and it will be very difficult to 
remove this habit of the people which has been going on for a long time. 
In the original Bill, it W88 provided that the loans should be granted 
only for a period of five years, but that proviso has been taken away, 
because the Select Committee itself felt that it was not possible for 
Indians to get away from that habit. This is what the Committee says: 

"We have omitted the provl8O because we coDIIlder that there ill little likelihood 
of the bill habit developing within five years to Buch an extent as to make It poBl'ible 
to diacclnt.iuue this practice within that time." 

So the Committee itself has felt that it is not possible to remove this 
habit, But it has been felt that this three months' time ginn for cllsh 
credits is too sbort a period and it has been hnmpering the int€mal trade 
and commerct(. So I have moved that 180 days should be substitu~d 
for 9U days. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhum Che~~'): Amenn-
men.t moved: . 

"That in 8ub-c1aUlle (4) of clamle 17 of the Rill, for the words 'ninpty daYB' the 
worda 'ODe hundred IiIld eighty daya! be lIubatituted." 

~e Honourable SI: Georae SchUlter: Sir, I must oppose this amend-
.ment.· My I[onQurable fri~nd h8s really advanced no reasonR for extend-
hig this period which we consider adequate. 
•. j .'..., •• 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham' 
question is: 

Chetty): The· 

"That in sub-clause (.S) of clause 17 of the Bill, for \he words 'ninety days' the 
word" 'Oil!' huudred and eighty days' be substituted." 

'J'hp motion waR negatived. 

Dr: ZiauddiD Abm t4: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in sub-clause W (d) of clanll6 17 of the Bill, after the word. 'caah credit' 
the words 'or overdraft' be inaerted." 

It is only to clarify what is ree.lly intended in this Bill and it is only 
a vernal amendmpnt in order to make it quiw clear. There is no principle 
involved in this, 

I 
( 

Mr. PreIld811.t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub·clause W (d) of claW!e 17 of t.he Bill after u.. worde 'euh credit,.' 
the words 'or overdraft' he inaerteci." ' , 

~e JIoDourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir: (have no particular objection 
.to this amendment and I am. prepared to accept it. 

Xl. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in 8llb-claWle W (4) of claul!e 17 of the Bill, af&er the worda 'Ca.Jh credit' 
the words 'or overdraft' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Dr. Zlauddbl Abmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in sob-clause (7) of clanse 17 of the Bill, fO!' the word 'ten' the' word 'fiW 
be alibstitutM." 

If we hold a security which Will mt.liure in ten yean. theD it will no' 
fetch a good value if money is required for some other purpose from the 
Bank. So it is always advantageous to pOBBess a security which may 
mature at a shorter interval, and ten years is rather too long a period. 
Suppose we require to remit money to England for some reason and we 
hold a number of securities maturing in ten yeal1l. If we want tb seU 
them. we will have to do so at a great loss and will have to pay a good 
deal of discount, It is always advantageous for a Reserve Bank to hold 
short term securities instead of long term securities. Long term loans 
are advantageous to the Government. For example. if Government are 
going to float a loan, it is always advantageous to have a long term loan 
so that thev mav be free from the hother of constant lonnA and thllR 
know exactiy th~ir budgetary obligations. But. as regards banks, it is 
always advantageous for them to buy short term securities, so that. in 
(~fl.se they require money immediately, they may get cash and meet their 
expen!'.es. R(~ J think it is a very reasonable demand. We dn lIot waut 
that the money should be deposited and locked up in these long term 
securities. The money may be required immediately and conditions may 
change. We know we are living in the days of a great economic deluge, . 
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nnd we know that we have to pay about 50 ItlnHmM' e'Yerj yesr' to the 
United Kingdom. It is quite possible thai' the ~ eoJ1dition8' may 
be clarified and the money may be required for some other purposes. or 
the financial condition may go doW'll ariel tlill valye of these securities 
also may go down and then we will be &t &' very great· diiadvantage. It 
is Blways advantageous to have short term seeuritres andl not long term 
Becurities; and it is for that reHOn thst I 8U~est that the worgs "ten 
years" should be changed into "five years". These securities will mature 
at the end of five years. and five yean is qui4e enough and .. luftieiently 
long. time: ten years it too long' a period for the Reserve Bank to have a 
large number of these securities. becaute we-'oo·not.1mow when'the money 
will be required and we may be put to Bteat- cUseci"alitase. Sir. I move. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Ht1nourable Sir t;h"riICJtrWam Chtty}: amendment 
mdWd: 

"That in sob·clatl8l! (1) of claule' 17· of· the- Bill; ' ..... ,..,., w6r1t-; ..... tilt W1ft'd 'five' 
'be' 8uhsti'uted." 

'1"be Hcmoarable Sir deor,. ScIl1ldlr:, Sir, we didn01 regard securities 
maturing within ten years 88 long, term securiii~ And' we consiiered that 
five years was so short &II to be likely to be unduljJ restrictift: &r. "{ery 
careful cooaideratioll. we have extended th.e period to ten yean: I m\IP 
oppose the amen~ 

"That in sllb-c1aue (7) of clautle 17' cf the Bill.. for the wwd '.' the WoM 'five' 
be lIubstituted," 

The motion "'86 neptived. 

1Ir. E. P. 'lhampaD: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in sub· clause (6) of clau!!1' 17 of thl' Bill, the words 'or of such States in 
India' he omitted," 

The provision, 88 drafted. ~~}etI the rteserv6. ~Qrik to purc?ase and . 
sell the securities not only of the Govern.mentof India and of the Pr0-
vincial Governments and local bodies in l1ritiBli bulla. but also of Indian 
St.at,t's. !\Iv ('hit·~-t it. mo. in!: this :unt'ndment is b If'':lV£: out the Rbtes 
and to preclude the Bank from dealing in securities of Indian States. 
My reasons are these. There are in this country about. 600 and odd Indian 
States, ranging from the big territories like that of His Exalted Hi~hnes6 
the Nizam to the smallest State where the Ruler has only a few acres 
with an income of about Rs. 100. I am not casting any reflection on 
the credit or otherwise of these Indian States. Far be it from me to do 
HO, At Bny rate, the occasion does not demand it. lnstanees oi Indian 
Htates. whose loans have been repudiated, are not rare. Two years ago, 
I had occasion to put some interpellations with regard' to the repudiation 
If a loan that wa .. raised by the Bharatpur State. Your predecessor. 

Sir, .disallowed those questions on the ground that they reIn ted to subjects 
outside the sphere of the Assembly. That is, however. beside the point; 
~lie Bharatpllr St.ate rllised, 011 the security of itr-; reYe!ltIc. a luan of about 
!ts. 10 lakhs or BO. After four or 6,'e yeQl'8'; the creditors were offered 
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" [Mr. K. P. Thampan.] 
the choice of accepting 40 or 30 per cent. of the money they had subscribed 
or losing' ewrythin~. Rml tilt' nom peoph .. hao to closl' in with wh'l.t, WfUf 
given. There were some British subjects also who lost t,heir money in 
connection with this loan. E,en yesterday, at. <]\legtion time. ref£-.n·ncf' 
was made to the loan given to the Bahawalpur State, and it was said 
that the amount due from that State was about Rs. 12 crores; and, in 
the course of supplementflry que<:tions, t.he Honourable the FinRIH'p Mf'mhpr 
ij~d that there were proposals to give loans to some other big States also. 

, It was said thRt the administ.ration of the AlwRr Rtat.(' W!\I! ahout to ('ollarse 
.lor want of finance; and, with a view t,o help the State, the Government 
\)f India are advancing to the extent of Rs. 25 lakhs. A year ago, nobody 

'would have believed that the finances of Alwar were in a deplorable con-
dition. None can say when these States become paupers. Thoug~l' it is 
distinctly provided in this clause that such loans ought to be dealt in only 
on the recommendation of the Governor General in Council, I am afraid, 
;t is not a sufficient safeguard, because the attitude of the Governor 
General in Council might depend upon the report of the Agent to the 
Governor General or the Political Secretary for the time being. With 
regard to the loan given. to the Bahawalpur State, it was said that it was 
on the distinct recommendation of the Punjab Government that the Govern-
ment of India gave its sanction : the Punjab Government t.hought that 
the irrigation project, for which the loan was raised, ,would be a nice 
scheme and that arid wastes in Bahawalpur would' be converted into 
smilinl'~ fields and that Clures and crores would flow into the State 
treasury.' It proved to be an utter failUre. So, we do not know what 
will happen in these Indian States and I do not want that the taxpayer's 
money should be wasted like that. I yave strong feelings on this point 
and I request the House to drop the idea altogether. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub-clause (8) of clause 17 of the Bill, the words 'or of such Stafes in 
India' be omitted." 

. Mr. 8. B. Pari (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, there i$ just 
one aspect of this question which I wish to place before the House, that 
if you permit that certain States, whose financial position is approved 
hy the Government of India, may be brought on that list whose securities 
would be acceptable, then you inadvertently perhaps are placing the other 
,States, that are left out, in a very awkward financial position: you will 
then be drawing a certain amount ~f discrimination between their respect-
iye financial stability and you will be placing them in a very awkward 
position. I "'QuId ask the Honr:nrnbJe the Finane£> Mf'mber to givp liS some 
satisfact,ory explanation as to that contingency arising. That might not 
perhaps be in the best interests of those States. Therefore, I say, that 

. either these States should be brought in whole-hog or they should be 
, ,ex-cluded altogether. 

Diwan Bahadur A. ltamaswami )[udaliar: Mr. President, this parti-
cular suggestion was adopted at the inBtaneeof representatives of Indian 
f;ta.teswoo 'met us on the London Committee. If we accept Provincial 
Governments. there is no reason· why Indie.nSta.tes' Governments alsG 
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f;hould not come in under the same qualifications especially when we 
remember that this Reserve Bank is intended to function in a Federated 
India. But it was realised that all States cannot be brought in. In the 
first place, the budgets of all States cannot be ~crutinised in the same 
way as the budgets of Provincial Governments. There are no checks with 
reference to the budgets of many Indian States; but there are some States 
which have got a regular budget even as a Provincial Government has. 
In Mysore for instance, or Travancore, these States are ,,'ell regulated: 
they have' got their budgets discussed in Legislative Councils: they are 
published and they are scrutinised Bnd properly audited. Therefore, it 
was felt that there was a strong case to include some Ststes at lelUlt, The 
difficulty arose as to where to draw the line, and then the suggestion was 
made that there should be two authorities who should approve of any 
particular State which can come in under this qualification: there is the 
first authority, the Central Board itself; and my friend, Mr. Thampan, 
has ignored that authority. The • Government of India cannot put these 
States on the approved list unless there is a positive recommendation of 
the Oentral Board to the effect that they should be ineluded. , ; 

Mr. It. P. Thampan: Does my Honourable friend forget the fact 'that 
t he Governors of the Bank are creatures of the Government· of India and 
the Government of India themselves are likely to be duped in this matter ~ I 

Diwan Bahadur A. Bamaswaml J[udaliar: I am not forgetting that 
fact: but I am remembering another fact, that the Central Board does 
not consist of the Governor of the Bank alone: it consists of 14 Directors 

:Mr. X. P. Thampan: What about the first Directors? 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami )(udaHar: The first Directors are nomi-
nated by the Governor General in Council 

Mr. It. P. Thampan: There you are. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Kamaswami lIudallar: But I do not agre'e with my 
friend that they are going to be creatures of the Government, I· expect--
and I shall be very much surprised indeed if it does not happen-that some 
of them will turn out to be very strong critics of the Government which 
nominate them: I expect some of them will at least adopt an independent 
attitude of mind, an attitude which will not be palatable to the appoint-
ing authority itself. I have no doubt at all on that point, . The:I, the 
Central Board has to recommend, and it is only on that recomme~ldation 
that the Government of India can consider whether the State can come 
into the list. I take it that, before the Central Board reports on 8 'parti-
cular State, it will have facilities to examine the budgetary position of 
the State. In fact, we understood from the State representatives ·that· 
they submit themselves to that condition otherwise the Central Board 
will merely say it has got no information or data at its command which 
will enable it to sftggest whether the State should come in ~th~'8pproved 
list 01' not. With these guQl'8Jltees, I do not think· that there is any 
da.nger, and I do not' see how we can question· the position that can b& 

,taken up by any such State that, when it is a unit of the Federation, it 
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" {Diwa'l'l BahlWiur A. Ramaswa'mi Mudalif!.r.l 
futist "enjoy' the same facilitie"s as any other unit ontie F"ederation, provided 
it urcepts and comes in under checks and guarantees which prevail with 
Teference to a Provincial Government . . . . 

Mr. It. P. Thampan: HBB my Honourable friend read the proviso which 
is incorporated by the Joint Select Committee? 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami lIudaliar: I have read the proviso Bnd 
I do not think there is anything in that pnmso which militates agninst 
that argument. Sir, I oppose the 8ttDendmettt. 

Dr. ZJaudcHll AJnirwd: I would. just like' to drfIW' th~ attetltion "f the 
House to one point onlI, and' ~ ill. 'Wh~t is' tHe valtre of the recom-
l'tfe'Ddation either of the Governi:Henf or of the- Central Batik ~ g,tppop!' 
tI!e Jiloney cannot be realised by the Bafikl 011" acebtmt· of ncm-fblfflment 
t)f certain expectations; then, who will hll'Ve to pay the ~? It is the 
tax-payers. So the security of the Government is practically the security 
« the tax-pa:\'er. Illld the recommetldcrtion of th" Ce11tr£11 Run1r ia' still 
Worse; because that is th~ reooinJlleDdMion of,tlK- Bknit4itf.lelf. So I think 
b~' these ree6riunendatiOllB are not of gi'eM'vtlue: If the reeommenaa.i 
tion comes from som£' bnd" fnm whom money could be realit>ed. then 
~ere would be solDe meaftin'g in- it . . . 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: The recommendation from the Government will 
<loly fall upon the tax-payf'rs f(>y' whom they 8r~ legislnt.in/!. Thf'n, ~in. 
we are not talking of hypothf'tieal rases. becalls(> WI" have got be£orf' Us thp. 
c88e8 of some Indian States who were given' advImceJa on the· s~ion 
that those advances would be recovered U>g'etber with interest. but the 
expectations of Government have not been materialised. \'ow. in cases 
like these, who will bear the burden? The burden will 9OI'eiv fatl 08' the 
poor tax-payers of British India. -

There is also a very important point of law to be COIl8fdered, 11m if 
my friend, Sir George Schuster, does not know it. perhaps his colleague, 
the Law Member~ who is sitting by his side, knows, aRd it is t hif;. Suppose 
there is any difficulty for the Bank to recover the money from 11 Stat.e. 
then. can the Bank file a suit against that State, and. if so, in what 
Court? Will it be in the State Court or the Fecleral COllrt or in 3n 
British Indian Court itself? If the suit is to be fil£·d in tilf' Court of the 
Indian State itself, then we all know what . . . . 

against. it. 

:Mr. B. V. ladhav: No suit can be filed agsiuflt a ruler of an Indian 
State. 

Dr. Ziauddia Ahmad: I t.hink obje<:tion has been rau\t·d on two ~OlJncl8, 
one is a technical objectit)n t hat a suit cannot be filed" in t Iw Courtli of 
Indian States, and, therefore, the case does notllriRt'. Thill is n point of 
law on which I·hope the Honourable the Law Member wiH enlightl:n 118, 
that if! to Ray, whether in case u State defaultR to r(,pl1~' thl' adVIlIlC(' in 



-J,iWl',a-Qa8e ca.n ;e,e,QllOUllht j8.~t.it;f'rW. if .'9, :~.~ &Pl.l6, .9111:10,.. 
enn the money be realised. That is B poiAt on which we require enUg~ 
lI1ent from the Law Member. 

Then, the third thing is, whatever we· might say here, it is 811 .. lute 
· fact that the general condition of Indian States is not the same as ~ 
I)f the British Provinces , . , , 

Raja Bahadur G. Kriabn amachar1ar: It is much better. 

Dr. ZlauddiZl Ahmad: You are quite right, from certain pointsoF~iew. 
lhe people are much better and much happier.-thcre is no doubt aqoqt. 
t.hat .. '.' 

111'. B. V. ladhav: At any rate the officials are. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Still, from the point of view of general adminis-
· tratioo, the position of Indian States is not the sll.Qle as u-t·oftb.e. -British 
Provinces, and we cannot easily compare the Indian States with the Britqh 
Provinces. It is very easy t;Q realise money from the British Provinces. 
because there is a machinet:y by which money cauldb.e colle~d.Qut it. 
is exceedingly difficult t;Q realise money from Indian S~tei; 00 IjIoCcQuJ?$ 

· of laek of machinety without going to extreme mealilures. Tq~n, .. 1Io~. 
though .this House has got control over }ll'ovinces, it Il!~s no. CQ~trol OJf1l' 
l.he Indian States. These are SOme of my difficulties on uceount of which 
.l \'ccoIUevery.scej>tic, and I think there ill a good de!ll of.fo~~e ~D~he.;trgu-
menta cd my friend, Mr, Thampan. .< ~ • . . 

&&ja BahIdar O.Krishnmacblriar: Sir, I oppose this &men~. 
I am afraid it has been mi.;conceivoo. As paint.od out by my .~. 
Diwan Bahadur Mudl1itar, ,bif, l~rve Bank is going t<> operate in.tt. 
Fedemted India in whieh Indian States have got to come. Without f.be 
Indian States (:oming in. there is no Federation, and, without FedemtiWl. 
f·lieTe is no Resen'e Bunk. Without these gentlemen ('oming in, .there 
is no responsibility in the Centre. The whole thing b(,(,()tn~ t.opsy.tllrvey 
if thi" on(' !itt Ie umendment is accepted. beC':luse you ",snt t<> exclude 
Indian Statel>. and. without the Indian States, what is the point in aU 
t.h~s plU'llphenHllia of Federlltion und all that sort of thing? As has ·becm 
pointed out. it is impos:iibl .. to bring everybody into thIS Mrele. and-I 
hope tl\l' nWID('I.'S of en'ryhod.y will So.Hl imprc.;ve, I hope they will ne~ 
come in for 10aOl' to the Ik!<f'rH' Hnnk. But. Rlr, o('('uRions do ariaa 
when they huve got to borrow. It is p..rf~·C'tl\' true that there has been 
diffil:~ultv in II few C'1l<;t'S, hut one sWllllow dOt'~ not make a summer. Do 
we not' rldnu]t in the repllyment of IOllns? Do we beeome men of no 
('reclit. "impl\' bt-enust' "orne of our !oAns have not been repain? That is 
nn IIhsolliteh' untf'llllblt' III",,:ullwnt. Illlrl I ~ubmit. knowing as I do the 

· Wfl.'· tht"Rt' things wari<, it is easier to realise mone" from Indillo Stat{,3 
th,;n from till' prm·inc'ps. lWI'l\II"f' th t> pro\"im't>R neve; pfl~·. EVI'Il Be~wn 
and otber oountries hnve suid they would be nble to pay the war debts 
to AmeriC'll? Where c'l\n t·he,' ti'e 1\ suit? Rut. in Ii ~I\tive Stnk>, there 
is no diffieult\", VO\l ('An re('over the money within 24 hours. wht"reas in 
the proyinees' there is B lot of diffi('ultr wjlieh mv friend will unde.l'8tand 
when he cnmes to th(' D('xt A!'Isemhlv.' Therefore". I submit, this amend-
ment is misconceived, and I bope my friend, tbe Mover. Will withdaw It. 
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Kr • .D. V. JadIlav: Will my friend the Raja Bahadur, say whether a 
-suit can lie against u Native State? . 

Baja Bahadur G. ltrisbnamacbariar: There is a provision similar to the 
:provision in England that you first, apply to the Government to iS8u~ 

An lIonourable Kember: That pennission will not be given. 

ltaja Bahadur G. ltrishnamachariar: That is the only provision by 
which action- can. be taken agoainst an Indian State as in England. 'I'he 
Government of India must allow that suit to be filed, because it is tD'.l 
~uccessor of the East India Company. and as the East Indja Company 
coula be sued in certain cases, the same power had to be given for suing 
in the case of the present Government of India Act. If mv friend would 
~ee the Rangoon case, where it was decided . . . . . • 

Kr. PresIdeD' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster. 

"l'he lI0n0urable SIr George Schuaer: Sir, I must also oppose this 
-amendment. I think several of those who have supported it have really 
$pOken under 8 misconception. The purpose of this clause is to "enabl'l 
the Bank to buy securities of Indian States. Now, Sir, in the first place, 
I agree with those who have said that, looking to the future, we want 
to bring in the Indian State" into the general financial field of India_ In 
the second place, n clause of this kind will do a great deal to encou1'ajre 
principles of sound finance in the Indian States. lit may encourage 

them to start going to the public for raising money b~· issuing !lecuritieR, 
and there is no greater stimulus to sound finance than to have put one's 
-credit to the test of 8 public market. Those who stand that test will 
have th~ added advantage that their securities are eligible for the Reaen-e 
Dank. 

My friend, Mr. Thampan, sought to support his case by referring to 
the present position and he strongly expressed his objections against the 
Government of India advancing money to certain Indian States_ Now, 
Sir, if Indian States are encouraged to issue 10aIUI to the public and ba\"e 
-securities which are quoted in the market and which can be bought under 
this clause, there is nothing which is likely to do more to stop the present 
practice of their having to come to the Government of India to raise 
money whenevel they n~ed it. ThiH is a far-seeing provision, fmd one 
-which will really advanc~ thE' object.s and not retard the objects which 
li~ behind the speech of my friend who moved this amendment. On these 
::grounds, I oppose the amendment. 

Ilr. Pruiden' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in 8ub-c1ause (~) "f claulle 17 of the Bill, the wordK 'or t)f Borh Statel in 
India' he omitted_" 

The motion was negntived. 

Kr, PreIIden, (Tb~ Honour&blE Sir Shanmukham Chatty): It appears 
that Nos. 190 !\nd 191 are eon.,equentiul? 
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. 'IIr,1t. p, TIlampan= No, Sir; they are not consequential,' because 

claus<! 8 deals directly with such securities, I mean the loans issued 'by 
the States themselves. 'fhis proviso enables the State to guarantee the 
loans raised by local authorities and other bodies in the Sta.te, ana, in that 
case, such loans will also be treated 88 the loans raised by the 8tat6. 
That is the difference between the previous amendment and this. amend-
ment. My reason for leavin.:..! out the Stat·es ill liub·clause (8) has greater 
fort.:e in regard· to the proviso. So, I move: 

"That in t.he firat provi8() to aub-cla1Ue (8) of clause 17 of ,be. Bill, the ,warda 
'or a State ill India' he omitted." 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Amendment 
moved: ... 

"That. in the firat provi80 to sub-cb1Ue (8) of clauae 17 of the BiD, the words 
·or a State in India' be omitted." 

'I'Ile B:ODo1lJ'l.b1e Sir George Bch1llter = I do not understand the difference 
between these two amendments, and, in any case, I oppose the present 
one. 

Mr. ~.D.t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The quea., 
tion is: 

"That. in t.he first .pro~i80 to aub-claW18 (8) of cl&uae 17 of t.he BiU, tb. worda 
\)r a State in India' be omitted." .... ; 

Th~ motion was negatived. 

Dr. ZlaDddJD Abmld: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That IIUb'CI&U118 (9) of cl&_ 17 of t.he Bill be omitted." 

I draw the attention of the House to the report of the majority of tb~ 
Select Committee on this Bub-cla.use. The report says: • 

"We have not restricted the operation of t.hi. BUb·c1ause t.o scheduled banb «II" 
public aut·h'Jritiell hecauae we ronsideT that. there might be cues in which ncb restric-
tion would operate inconveniently in practice. At the same t.ime we ,nab to make it 
clear that in our view this power should not be exercised by the Bank so as to 
~pete in its normal business with the rommercial business of other banks. It. should 
be t.he duty of the Government to watch thill and to _ that the intere.ts of other 
banks are in practice protected." 

TIllS Bub-clause appeal'S to me to be quite unne('eSsQl\' in view of sub· 
clauBE' (11) (r) which is to the effect: . 

"the collection' of the proceeds, wbether principal, inteNet or dh'idenda, of any 
"8«urit ies or ahara.." 

In view of the rec.ommendation of the majority of the Select· CoJ)l-
mitte~ and also in view of t.he provision which already exists in sub-clause 
(11) (d, it i~ unnf'N'ssary, aod, in Rny MSt', if it f'xist'" in tll" prf!Ot'nt fom, 
there is an nppreheoRion that it will compete with scheduled banks. If 
it i. D1E'nnt to restrict it only k the collection of pro('e('ds. then suh-
c18\l8t! (11) (r) is lmfficit'nt, and t.his sub-claU!'p is 11(>1. rt'qllirCfI. hut ii it, got>s 
1l littlf' furth~, then it will be competing with the scheduled banks. 'On 
th('sc two (V'oullds, T prop.),*, that sub-clause (9) bE' deleff>d. 
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». ~~~~, (The llo.nQ\U'able, Sir .5ba.qmukhapl C~y): A{p~eIlt 
.~oved:· . " ...... . 

"Thatsab-clause (9) of clause 17 of the Bin be omitted." 

J(r. Jlhaput SiDg: I oppose the amendment moved by Dr. ZiautWiD 
Ahmad. Supposing a' man tills got valuables which he dems to be apt 
in safe custody. I do not see any ret\llOll why should W~ deprive him .of the 
privilege of keeping his valuables in the custooy of the safest authority in 
~he country? Besides, the Heserve Bank will never pay any interest 
onnn" deposit; on the contrary, it will only evoke criticism from the 
public if they fire debarred from keepin~ their valuables or hoardings in the 
safe custody of the Bank. I oppo&e the amendment. 

)[r. B. Sludd (Bengal: European): I think there is no doubt that a 
provision of this kind has 1~3used a certain amount of apprehension in 
banking circle" in the countr.· that it might in fact lead to the Reserve 
Rank e.ompeting with commereial and indigenous hanks in ~heir o~ary 
business I do not go quite se)far as the Mover of this amendment, tor 
I realise thnt it is ·plitc j,ossibl(. ~hd tlwr(' 1~,:1\ b(· ·:.(·(·[ltionRl circum· 
stances which would make it advisable that this power sh.ould be included 
as one of the forms of business which the Re&erve Bl1nk might tl·IlDSaet. 
But it would most certainly re88sure and huge.ly dispel tbOeeappl'ehen-
sions in banking circles, if the Finance Member would make it ~1 
clear that as far as possibl~ the recommendations of the Joint Select 
Committee will be adhered to and that the proviaMaos of this particular 
sub-clause will only be used in very exceptional cases. 

'!'he BOJlO1I1'&ble Sir George Schuster: Sir, I have no hesitation in giving 
my Honourable friend who has juat .• poken tbe a8&llraiwetbatthat js our 
intention in proposing this measure and that we will do our best to see 
that the recommendation made by the Committee is brought to the atten-
tion of the Board of the Bank and kept before them. I must oppose this 
amendment for omitting this sub-clause, !lnd, ag-am r must say thftt I fipd 
it. erlremelv difficult to follow the workings of the mind of the Honourable 
Member who moved the amendment. He seemed to connect this sub-
clause in some way or other wit.h sub-clause (11) (c). But sub-clause (11) 
merel~' refers t.o "the acting as 'agent for the Secretary of State in C.ouncil, 
the Governor General in CCUDcil or anv Locsl Government or locsl 
authority or State in India in the transaction of any of the following kinds 
of business, namely ... , ", Suh-clause (9) deals with "the cuatodv of 
monies, securities and other articles of value, and the ('ol1ection of the 
proceeds, . . ." on behalf of any member of the public. The ~int 
which caused some concern tc the banking represent8tives whom r have 
seen waEl the custodv of securitiell. The: ... were apprehensive that if t·he 
Reserve Bank entered into the business of keepin,g- securities for its clients, 
it might easily develop into the collection of dividends, the effecting of 
purchases ana sulps .and 1111 sorts of mattel'B connectt'd with t.he investment 
of money which they themselves, at least several of them, have organiaed 

,trustee departments to manage. That is what we hadpsrticularly in mind 
in making our recommendation. We did not see any objection to the 
Rank taking over the mere custody of certain valuables, but if, by ,,-irf;ue 
of having undertaken that CURtOOY, the Bank was then b extend its 
functions to. the $Ortof transactiQns which 1 ha.ve mentioned, then wa 
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Jl;lt that that wo~d be, going beyond the sp~rit. of the P!"o~?~~ .~~ t~at 
t.he Bimk would really he entering into objectionable competitl<,n Wli.h 
commercial banks. That, Sir, is what we shall do our best to make clear 
to the Bonrd of the Bank when they are first established. I hope that 
that will reassure mv Honourable friend, Mr. Studd; otherwise I must 
oppose this amendment. 

Sir OowaaJi .Jebang1r: May I just add one more suggestion which was 
made in the COIUIIllttee and it may be' repeated here? It is, that the 
officer of Government who will be nominated to the Board of the Central 
Bank will watch this frum vear to year and that the attention of t.he 
Board will be continually dr~wn to this by the dfficer who will represent 
the Government on the Board? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuter: I am very glad that my Honour-
able friend hall reminded me and the House of that. 

JIr. Pr8lldeut (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That sub-clause (9) of clause 17 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. V. E. Aravam1ldha AfaDpr (Government of India: Nominated 
Official): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That at the £ud of sub-clanse (lj) of cl&Ulle 17 of the Bill. the foUowiDgbe 
added: 

'or any international bank formed bv such banks. aDd the inv.btg' of the. funda 
of the Dank in the shares of any aueh international bank'." 

'rhe present sub-olause (13) provide!, for co-operation between the 
Reserve Bl\ok of lndia and other Centrnl Banks, but there is no provision 
in the Bill for co-operation between the Reserve Bank of India and an 
International Bank like the Bank of International Settlemenf6 which has 
been formed hy other Central Banks. This omission is probably due to 
the fact that the Bank of International Settlements was not 'in being 
when the oristinal Bill was being discussed and that omission continued 
throughout. Sir, I move, 

1Ir. Pretd4eut (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chettv): Amendment 
moved: • 

"Thllt at the end of aub-c]aWle (1~) of clause 17 of the Bill the folio ....... be 
~~: " --

'or any lntomationai bank formed by such banks, and the investing of the fund. 
of the Bank in the shares of any aueh international bank'." 

Mr. S. O. Sen: May I point out that the words "international bank" 
has noL been defined and we do not know what is meant bv an inter-
national bank?' -

An Honourable Kember: Is this a new Bub-clause? 
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a new sub-clause. ThIS IS a further addltlcm to sub-clause (~3). SUb-
cl80Use (13) says: 

"Th~ openiag,of aD ~OOUflt with or tile makin80f SD 'agency agreement with, and 
the a<:tlllg as agent or correspondent Qf, a bank which is the principal currency 
authority of any country under the law for the time being in force in that cottntioy:" 

Alld thea it will·l'Wl Oft : 

"or any in~rnati«la.l- bank formed by such' banks, and'thel'in1"88ting' of tliefUitdi 
of ' the Bank in tile sh;tres of any saoo iBtenuJtu,nill bank." 

Th~' question is: 
That at the end of sub·clause (IS) ...• 

Dli, ZiMlciIIiAI lAmIA: Sir, I want to speak. 

)[1'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): If the 
'Bonourable Member is absent minded, the Chair CaIlIlot help him. The 
Honourable Member did not get up when I a.llowed Mr. Sen to aSk a 
question. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: By this amendment we are !l9ked to start a new 
policy altogether. It is not the co-operation' ~8 the internatiOnal 
bank~ that is asked for. As my friend said, it was reull.\" the powc.r to 
purchase the share:; of such internationftl' biRlk and to inves1.' lhe funds ')f 
the Bank. This is a new thing altogether and it Wll6 never brought befo~ 
any Committee. It was not considered by the Select Committee and it. 
has been suddenly sprung upon us as a surprise. My frien'] said in his 
modest. wav that. we want· to c<>-operate with the international banks. 
That is som'ething very different from purchasing the shar<J.S of those banks. 
This is an undertaking which was never drea.mt of. 'Ve do not know the 
working of these international banks, and the position of this bank may 
become very precarious. I know very well that this thing will be worked 
by a few capitalists. We know the instance of the Alliance Dank whieh 
!Ovested money in foreign banks and brought it to ruin. This is- aa 
entireh· new procedo1'6 thut we are Bdopting and I do not' think it iRfa.ir 
that this thing should be brought in quietly -by my minourflhle' friend' who 
sits behind the FinMC·t) Mambet-. The whole dny he is' solving obstn1ae 
problems, such as if eight persons are speaking~'8 o'clook, how mmy 
persons are 9peaking at 10 o'clock? The Select Committee had no 
opfIOrtrunity to diBCUSS it and- it iEt n~ fair to- bring' thi.-· forwlU'd. The 
Honourable gentleman has got votes in his pocket on every question and. 
even if the Government propose that the Members of the Legislature 
shoold resign within one hour,' lam; eerttY.n that Government will WiD the 
motion. We have already given our benediction to the proposal that, the 
'M'tmbet's of the Assembly should nat beeome Directors and thus we 
curtailed our own powers. It is not- fair-'thata '!lew- prlneiople should be 
introduced so abruptly taking a. wrong Rilvantage of the rni'loritv of the 
opposition. So I request the Honourable the Finance Member to consi-
der this v~ry carefully, not to take tHe w'rOtig ad"Qntageof··t~ pofIition 
in which ~ are placed and try to rush this BiU th!<ough. Another thiJig 
is that the phrase "intemdional bank fcmled by such bank~" is 'Very vagUe 
and it is not fair to do this in this manner and I repeat what I !iaid 
before" gIve UB 1iilaso40 dMOD'aadr'Dl)t, buffaloea and eJe~llHrti! to 
swallow". 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is quite Clbviow. that. ,my 
Honourable friend has been taken by sUl'prise, but It is uot quite obvioJJS 
why he has been taken by surprise. Thiil arnQndmenL sheet lLdnted.· i.Qe 
18th December and It is now the 15th of December. My Houourable 
frlend has had :plenty of. time to study, it ,and it b~ t40uGbt that, it w~s 
such a nefarious proposal. he surely migllt have approached me ill the 
matter and asked for an explanatioll. 

Dr. zlaudd!u: .Abmad: Was it di~us~d in the Committee'? 

'!'he ,HOnoUrabli Slt, <1,eOrg,' schuster: It 'v~s ~t for ~ reasons 
,explajned by my Honourable friend,. th~ ,~lovcr ,of. this ,umendmcnt.lt 
escaped our notice when we were proposing this ~ill aLUWC thought It 
was an omission which ought.to be filled in. .My" Honourable friend's 
suspicions are quite unfounded.'I11c amendment refers to ally "int.er-
national bank formed by such bf\nks". being the Centcal Bank!! of the 
'various countries. There is, as a matter of fact, onh one Bank in the 
world that answers to that descrip~ion aDd tbat is 'JIe B!Wk' of lntef-
national Settlement. M v Honourable friend says that no H"ECl'Ve Bank 
in the world is entitled to buy shares of a Bank of ,t.b&~ ,)rind. hut. 8S a 
matter of fact, that Bank WBS formed by the Central Br.nks or the world. 
all of them taking up its shares. DoeS my Honourable friend wish to 
say that India alone must be f\xc1uded from tbis ~n6raJ act; of co-opera-
tion, this purpose of fonning ,fin Intemational Central Bank wLieu might 
help the international financial co-operation of the world-t.hat is Lhe 
purpose of his speech. that India alone should stand 3sidefrC'm all 
countries, not joining in or co-operating in a common effort of tl.i~ lind. 
Bir, there is no risk involved in this; there could not. be any r~ue~tiun of 
investing large funds in a Bunk of that leind. India. in un.' CllS!' , would 
onl~' get a proportionate amount, proportionate to other countries, and I 
supmit that this is an, omission-not of great importance-but a definit.e 

,omission which ought to be filled up. 

JIr. Gaya Pruad singh: Sir. I do not think a pr~vision like tbis existed 
in the neserve Bank Bill of ]927-28. There was no such provision in 
that Bill. This matter was also not discussed in the London Committee'@ 
Report I tllink. 

; , ~ 

The SonourabJe Sir George Schuster: As far as I know. there wae 
no Bank of International Settlements at that time. 

Ill. Gaya PraUd Smgll': Then what prevented my Honourable friend 
from inserting it in the original draft of tws Bill? 

The J!onourable Sir GeOrge SChu8~:' Mere negligence. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad stDih: Then the Select Committee had no oppor-
tunity of discussing it. It has been really sprung as a surprise upon us. 
My Honourable friend, the Finance Member. haa the hapro' consciouanesa 
th,at he 4as got'the majority of votes behind bim and that is why he talks 
tigh~heartedly of the observations and amendments wbich proceed from 
this side of the House." The reason is that the hoycott by the Indian 
National Congress of the Central Legislature tesponsible for.t.be aJOri of 
,opposition which we are able to offer to some of the measures of thtl 
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[Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh.] 
Government, and even t.hose of us, who are here, do not care to attend' 
to our duties, and t.hat is one of the reasons why my Honourable frieud is: 
taking things lightheartedly. Sir, my friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, was' 
quite right in saying that this was sprung as a surprise upon us. My 
friend, the Finance Member, says that this amendment paper, which was 
circulated. is dated 13th December. Now. we receive such papers lat~".,Qt 
night, and then the next morning, the 14th. was the only day on \\-llieh, 
we could look into it. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, asked, 
why did not Dr. Ziauddin approach him privately for an explanation') 
Sir, I do not think Dr. Ziauddin or any Member on this side of the House 
has any time to, approach the Finance Member privately and ask for 
enlightenment on particular amendments. Even here we have no time to 
approach him. Has he got any t.ime to consult us privately? The 
Honourable Member, therefore, is llot quite fair to e>..-pect that we shoull! 
approach him privately for enlightenment on particular amendments whitlh' 
he or his henchmen sitting behind him can vouchsafe to us. Sir, with 
regard to the Bank of International Settlements. jf the explanation of 
the Honourable the Finance Member is to be accepted. . . . . 

llr. r. B. James (Madras: European): Do you not believe his explan-
ation :, 

Mr. Gay. Prasad Singh: My Hm10urahle fri'~nd said Romcthing about 
the International Bank. Sir, we have got an example in the League of 
Nations of which "India is a partner. Now, I ask, what advantage do we 
get from it; and what advantage can we have from this International 
Bank? We have not yet started our Reserve Bank. How will it fit 
in? Sub-clause (13) of this clause says: 

"the opp.ning of an acoount with or the making of an agency agreement "'ith, and" 
the acting as agent or correspondent of, a bank which is the principal ,~nrreDcy 
Authority of any count.ry under the law for the time being in force in that country ... " 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, if it would soop my Hon-
ourable friend speaking, r am perfectly prepared to withdraw this amend-
ment. 

llr. Gaya Prasad Singh: If my Honourable friend is prepared to· 
withdraw this amendment, I think he will do a good tbJng and he will stop 
further discussion. ' 

Jlr. President (The Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chettv): Is the Hon-
ourable Member prepared to withdraw? • 

'l'he. Honourable Sir George Schuster: 1 was speaking in jest. I was 
suggestmg to my Honourable friend that his speech wus' showing rather 
unnecessary fire; but we ourselves attach no particular importance 00. this, 
""e merelY,think it is a gnp that ought to be filled up.' . 

. Jlr. &aya Prasad Singh: There nrc many other points. If we w6'rk 
th~8 Bank 8~d we find there is any lacuna. well, an amending legislation 
~lght eo~e 'Ill btcr on, Why not )f'aye thc Bill ae it stands. and then, 
if we fiBd tnst _"W~~not do without a, ~lau'se like that, it will. be .<illite 
open to thc'Uovemment to bring in an amending legislation six montlls or. 
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-one year after the pa"sflgc of this Bill, ~ would sericusly ask the ~on
ourable the Finance Member not to take lightly the fact that we are m a 
~opeless minority in this House. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I must confess I thought 
my Honourable friend was not spea.king seriously. I thought his indigna-
tion was faked when I made him a suggestion, but I think this is a matter 
_h should be decidl}d by the Houst <lnd jf lIly Honourable friend, who 
-o~osed t.he amendment, first thinl,,! thilt we are t.aking advantage?f 
havin~ votes in our !JoC'ket, I am p(>rfectiy prqwrcd to SilY that on thls 
amendment the Ci-overnmen1. MemberI': will not vute at all, and to leave it 
to be (lecided by the relit of the HO\1~I', 

Jlr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir. although I do not agree with a great deal of what my Honoura?le 
friend, Dr, Zinuddin Ahmad. has said. I think since an amendment like 
this slipped through the mind of the Government at the time when the 
Joint Select Committee was sitting. and as it looks 8S if it. is not a very 
important or very urgent kind of amendment. it would be much better if 
it is left over for the future if any practical difficulty is felt. As far as 
1 can make out, the neserve Bank is not coming into existence for SODle 
months, it may take about one year. . . . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: As this would appear to be 
.exciting criticism in other quarters also and Honourable Members are 
-speaking seriously, I suggest that I should ask the House t~ough you. 
13ir. for leave to withdraw the IlIotion. It is :l. Plutter of nc- unportance. 

Several Honourable .embers: No, no. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
odoes not think that the House should waste its time in discussing whether 
,the Honourable Member should be allowed leave to withdraw the motion. 
Probably, the wording of the amondment. in its present form, has raised 
false apprehensions. The Bank for International Settlements is a Bank 
which was formed by capital subscribed by the other Central Banks of the 
world and the shares are allotted to the various Central Banks in proportion 
to the capital and importance of each particular Central Bank. It does 
not mean that the Reserve Hank of India will be allowed simply to pur-
,chase the shares of suoh International Bank as a matter of investment, 
but the Reserve Rank w)ii, it is \wlt:rstood, take the step only if the 
Reserve Bank is also gll!ug t<> be oel'efitted b,Y the Bank of Tntelnational 
Settlements and the other Central Banks of the world also come forward 
and contribute their own quota. That appears to be the sum and substance 
of this amendment; but -evidently there is some apprehension in the 
minds of Honourable Members and if the Honourable Members are not 

: satisfied. what the Chair w&uld .suggest is that they may think over this 
matter and tlftl Chair would 'hold over this particular amer.dment. When 
the Chair finds that there is a serious misapprehension and misunderstnnd-
dog it is its duty to intervene and explain the position. n it is the general 
clesire. then the House can hold over' this one amendment and take it up 
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[Mr. President.] 
tomorrow ~~'d ihe~ouse can pass on to the other clauses. The Ch~ir 
hai;' rio" obj€dioh to do that: We do not want to waste the tilne of the 
House in discussing whether the Government should be allowed to with-
draw it or not. 

~. P. B. James: I think, Sir, we objected to this being ~;thdrawn, be-
cause we felt that the real objection to this amendment from the other side 
was to the effect that it had been introduced only two days ago and they 
wsnted a longer time to consider the matter. \Ve understood that was tbe 
real root of the objection of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin. Therefore, 
1 suggest that if the Honourable the Finance Member is l\'illing, your 
suggestion be accepted and we may take up this matter tomorrow. 

JIr. )(nbammad Jamin Eh&n: Sir, when I was speaking, I simply 
~topped, \)eetLusethe! Hon"Out8ble the 'Finance Member. . . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
woUld ask the Honourable Member not to go into the merits, but only' 
to J:ive his ideas 8S to what he thiuks the correct procedure to be. 

JIr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Although I am not averse to the sug-
4 P.M. 

gestion which you, Sir, have thrown out, namely, that this 
amendment be discussed tomorrow, I was telling the Govern-

ment that it is Wlllecessary to put it now and I think they accepted it. 
Besides, when we are not going to have the Reserve Bank for about a year, 
there'is no chance of purchasing the shares until the Reserve Bank comes 
into existence. So, if we find that, after a year or six months, the Bank 
has come into existence, we can have the thing done. There is no urgent 
necessity to have this clause in the Bill at present. It will be absolutely 
unnecessary to have it now. I do not know why PlY friend, Mr. James, 
is objecting to this procedure. If the House and 'the Government agree 
to withdraw it, we can have a little more time for which we are hard 
pressed. 

The Honourable Sir George Schmer: I venture to suggest that it would 
be in' 'tM intereSts of' th~ 'Progress 6f this measure if I were to withdraw 
this 'amendment. It is a matter of no great importance. Our time is vety-
sliorL If Honourable Members wish to discuss it fully, I suggest that 
it· be left over to be dealt with by an amendment later on. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cfietty): Has the< 
Honourab~ Member the leave of the House to withdraw his amendnient? 
(~e HO'MuTablt' "Members: "No.") The amendment can be withdrawn 
Onty 'by the tin'll.mmbUSconsent of the House.' . " 

'The question is: 

"That at the end of sub-clause (13) of clause l,.7 of th!'l ~i1l, .too following be' 
addedi~ - .... ,~ - .,'.' ,. , ,."., . ..,,' 

.-' . .... ~ , . , " ;. ~.:, "::'f[', ",_,;" 
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The Asaembly div.ided,~ 
AYES--IS4. 

AbdDl Aziz Khan Babad. :IliaD. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Anwa.r.u!.AzimJ• Mr. Muhammad. 
Ay~ar, Mr . . v. K. A. AraVG1lldha. 
Bajpal, Mr. G. S. 
Bhore, Tbe Honourable Bir Joseph. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Clow, Mr. A. O. 
Qu. Mr. A. B. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dash. Mr. A. J. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
:Grab .. , Sir lanc:elot. 
Grantham, Mr. S. G. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir HarrY. 
BAelett, Mr. J. 
Hudson. Sir Leslie. 
Ishwarsingji, Nawab Naha.rsingji 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar BalladIII' 

Bardar. 
Jehangir. Sir Cowa.s.ji. 
.To.shi. Mr. N. "M. 
Lal Chand. Honv. Captain Ran 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 
1.-. Mr. D. J. N. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H. 
Macmillan, Mr. A. M. 

Bhuput Sing. Mr. 
Dutt. Mr Amar Nath. 

NORS-13. 

Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Mitra. Mr. S. C. 
Neog\', Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Parma Nand, Bbai. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mei(]&lfe, Hr. 11. A. :~.' 
Millar, Mr. E. S. 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir BrojeHra. 
Mody, Mr. H. p. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mudaliar, Diwan Babadur A. 

Ramaswami. 
Mnjumdar, 8ardar G. N.. 
Mukherjee, Rai BahaOar 8. O. 
Novce. The Hcmourable Sir Frank. 
Rafluddin Ahmad, Khan B8bad1l!' 

Maulvi. 
Raimtllll. Mr. A. 
Rajah,Bao ~ M. C. 
Ramakrishna, Mr. V. 
Ran, Mr. P. R. 
Schuster. The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, ),Jr. J. Ra.ma&y. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar. 

Captain. 
Singh, Kumar Guptesbwar ·Pr8llllld. 
SiDlth, Mr. Pradyumna Prashad. 
Sinha, Rai &hadDr'JfadaD Mehu. 
Elmith, Mr. R. 
8tudd. Mr. E. 
Tottenham. Mr. G. R. F. 
Tri"edi, Mr. C. M. 
Yakub. Sir MnhamInad. 

Puri, Mr. B. R. 
Sadiq Hasan, Shaikh. 
iarda, Diwan Bahadur Ha.rbilaa. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
~i.ogb.. lir. Gay. P.-asad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to ~e: 

"That the provi80s to sub·c1ause (I-i) of clause 17 of the Bill be omitted." 

Sir, the proviao8 run: 

"Provided that no m<mey shan be borrowed UtIdel' thil! clanse from aJlY !l8I'11OJl ia 
India ot-her than a schedule bank, or from any person outside India otht"r than a 
bNak whicll i, the principal cvreIlOY autllority oi any COllBtry under- tile law for the 
time being in force in tbat connt1'J: 

Provided lurth~r that the. total amount of .8uch borro,,?ngs from. ~.r~n8 1D India 
~ll p ~ any time ~. the amo1lll' af tjle.~ cap.ta1 of ... ." 

;;!ir. the share capital of the B'lnk it; really (\ very triflinJ!' part of the 
capital of the Baak. I have always .called this share capital like ni",boo 
and the shareholders like nimboo-nichoT8. The real cr.pital is t~ 
capital of the t~·pl\yer 'i ot India an~, I think. in which elise the bm~iness 
ahould be '~d omlv to tlJw sruoehruders. bui it may be extended to 
!be liJ\'\ittftnt .. mtrtr:oo 'n~et!!lft"v in t"c .1n~.eJ;est (If tl~ .~ank:md' the iD.te~ 
of the tax-paver.' Sir I rbc.\'e;:: .' ,.; .• :. ,.Jj.,.I.' ....... : .. '. .::., .'./ 

. ', 1 J"'!. ,~.;' .;: :, ,'rj ., "':,,..: r 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I oppose this amendment. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion ia: 

"That the provisos to sub·clause (If) of clause 17 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr •. B. Siwamaraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammndan 
Rural): Sil:, I have got one doubt with regard to sub-clause (16) of clause 
17. Sub-clause (16) says: 

"Generallv the doinO' of all such matters and things as may be incidental to or 
consequentiai' upon the ~xercise of ita powers or the discharge of its dutil'S under 
this Act." 

That. I think. mig-ht c'Cver the one which we have in view. I should 
like to have your ruling ,:m the point. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmnkham Chetty): If the Hon-
ourah:.,) Memher's ~JlJ"lHhll(nts ?livin!! fhl' ~c-heme of rural credit are 
accept~d by this):Iouse, then by virtue of those provisions finding a place in 
this Act, the R~serve Bank will be entitled under sub-clause (16) of 
clause 17 to transact t1wt class of ou~int;l's. 

The question is: 
"That clause 17, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 17, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 18 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 19 was added to the Bill. 

l 
:Hr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-

tion is: 

"That clanse 20 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr, ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I beg ~ move. 

"That in clause 20 of the Bill, after the words 'provincial levenues' the words 
'and 8uch States in India as may be approved of and notified by the Governor 
General in Council in the Gazette of India' be inserted." 

This amendment was originally given notice of by Mr. Vidya Sagar 
Pandya and it was handed over to me and I move it. 

, 'l'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: I have no particular objection to 
this amendment myself. 

Ill. l'i'eaPdent (The Eonourlloble Flir Shnnmuk.hamChetty):' The ques· 
tion js: ' . 

. ' "That in clause' m . of the Bill, after the words 'provincialtev8Ilo8l' tbe' ;..ord. 
'and such Statea in India' all may be approved .. of. and not.ified· by the Go'feraor 
~eral.ill Council· in the. Gazette of ladia be in~."'11 I 

. Tbemotion.waslldopttid. 
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1rIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
.tion is: 

"That clause 20, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 20, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Kr. President (The Houourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tionl is: 

"That clause 21 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I Leg to move: 

"That, for the provi80 to sub-clause (1) of clause 21 of the Bill, the following be 
substituted: 

'Provided that nothing in this sub-l!eCtion shall prevent tbe Governor General 
in Councilor any Local Government from carryin~ on money traIlJlaCtioWi with any 
Scheduled Bank or if there is IV) branch of any Scheduled Bank with any other 
Bank or the Government treasury or the sub-treasuries, at places where the Bank 
has no hranches or agencies, and the Governor General in Council and Local Govern-
ments may hold at such scheduled or other banks or at such treasury or sub-treasuriea 
.uch balances aa they may require'." 

The intention of this amendment is that the Imperial Bank &hould not 
he considered as the sole agents of the He serve Bank, out, that the other 
~cheduled banks as well !u.: their 0ranches should also get the business of 
the Reserve Bank. ProbRbly we will dj~Clll'S it at some later stage that 
no special privileges should be conferred on the Imperial Bank. It should 
be trt'fLted on the same fuoting as other banks. in India. :My intention is 
that all the scheduled hanks should Le placed on the same level and, that 
they should be given equal privileges and the Resen-e Bank should treat 
all of them aliiH'. That is the intention of this provi!;()-

Mr. Prealdent (The H0DOurable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved. 

"That for the provi80 to Bub-clause (1) of clause 21 of the Bill, the following be 
substituted : 

'Provided that nothing in this eub-aection sball prevent the Governor General 
in Councilor any Local Government from carrying on money transactioWi with any 
Scheduled Bank or if there is no branch of any Scheduled Bank with any other 
Bank or the Governmeot treasury or the lub·treasuries, at placea where the Bank 
bas no branches or agencies, aud the Governor General in Council and Local Govern-
ments may hold at such scheduled or other banks or at luch treasur:y or 8ub-treuones 
such bal&D~s u they may require'... . . 

DI\I\o8[& Bahadur A. Ramuwaml )(udsliar: 1 <:hould like to explain the 
purpose of this amendment. Wherever there is a branch of the Imperial 
Bank, that automatically becomes the agent of the Th>serve Bank. There-
fore, there is no question of excluding the branches of the Imperial Bank 
from this right ~f holdin~ t,he balancell nf the Government of India and the 
Local Governments.. Wha~ the pro vis.) says is that, w:here ther.e is ~o 
branch of the Reserve BClnk and n9 B'tCDcy' of the Reserve Bank like the 
Imperl90l Bank, then, instead Elf keeping their b~lances in their own trea-
sury, they might put them in any :)f tht' scheduled banks. I ondenit&lld 
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[Diwan J}al,1adur A. n~maswalDi ¥uda~,] 
that is the purpose of my Honournble friend. Mr. Pnndyn. It doeR not &1; 
all come into competition with the Imperinl Bank. In f(lct, where the 
Imperial Bank brnneh ('vists', the Pr6vincinl Govel'nment nnd the Govern· 
ment of India are bound 10 keep their balances with such Imperial Bank 
as it is the agent of the Reserve Bank, but where Hlert' is no Reserve Bank 
and no branch of the Re!'lerve Bank npo no 118enc,v functioning .. either in 
the form of the Imperial Bank 01' in the fonn of flnv scheduled bank, then 
the Local G-overnments or the Crf)H'rnment of India may keep their 
balances with any of the sebeduled hunks. I do not, ngree to such ap. 
amendment. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Sir. this is :111 importllnt point. when you come 
t(l consider it in connection with t.he provisions madeQl' the undertakings 
given that the Reserve Rank can, where t.hcre is no bronch of the Imperial 
Bank, m~ke any branch of any -;cheduled bank t.heir agent. Therefore, 
if there is any demand for 1\ branch in any place. where theT'l:' is no branch 
of the Imperial Rank. by the Government of Indin or by a Local Govern-
ment, a branch of a scheduled bank can be made the agent of the Reser~ 
Bank. This amendment. therefore, is unnecessary . 

.Jlr. l(nb&mmad Yamin lDLan: Claus£- 6 gives ample power to the Banlr 
t{) have agencies and. therefore, this is absolut.el\, lmnecessnry-. 

JIr. T. lIf. R&makrislma Reddi: Sir, I support this amendment and 1 
do not see any justification for the interpretl>tion put by my HODourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. There are many places in India where there 
are no brllDche<; of the L lp('rinl Bank or it mu.\ not be pos<;ible for th'3 
Reserve Rank to open branches in nlI the places. There a,re many towns 
and m.lIlY cit.ie3,,'ithont hram'hes of the Imperial Rank and we do not know 
whether the Reserve lhrok will. be abil- to E:~til1.lish branches in all the pl[l('es. 
Hence there is absolutely no reason wh, busine<;s should not bf' entrusted 
to any scheduled bank ;)r it:.: hrnnphe;;' if ti,l'Y happen t{) exist in those 
places. \Ye shnllld '1nt !.!i.~ a mon()poh' .tn the lrup.erilll Bunk al~ to 
carry on this il!!enCy .l1l~, iT. order to brenk thi<; monopoh- at least, we must 
a('cept this amendment. 

JIr. S. C. Kitra: Sir, it has been Raid that this provision is lInncce!;sary. 
but if it can be shown t{) us under what d~ll8C of the Bill this power is 
giv.en to the Resen·e Bank, where there is no branch of the Imperial Bank. 
to employ any ot.her ~hedulerl bank or other banks 3S their ugents, then 
we 'W;ll certainly agree that it is u~eless. 

JIr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: It is in elausc 6. My friend will "How 
me to read: 

"The Bank shall, a,ssoon as I'IlIlY he, eatabli.b offices in Bombay, CaJC1Itta, n_ 
Madras' and Rapgoon, an~ may estahli~h bl'lUlsheA or agencie8 in anf otbe.r place-· in 
lridiso ., etc. 



.' JIr. S. O. JIItra: My Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Kh~p., Illfall& that 
they can establish agencies and that they have power l.\oder· tht>i clause to 
accept any other banks as agents where thete is no branch oftheilmperial 
p'~k. ~f ~\l~t is, ~or;tqed,e,d, ~en I ,a~ee tll~t, there is ~o ne,?essj~y ~or 
It. '113~t..l ~~9.ur,q. W'.~ .. to ~ve 'll ... ~ql}e .from, G!)l!ern,ment' @i .~t.o ,.t., 
meaning. . 

.fte Honourable Sir ~qe 8Ch.~: Sir, this amendment is contraf)" 
to the whole idea of this Bill which is that the dEl6lings by Govertlmen'. 
with other banks should be through the Reserve Bank. If the Governmen1l 
wish to keep a balance anywhere and there is no brb'llch of the Imperial 
Bank there &9 its agent, but there is a branch of a scheduled bank in thQt 
place, then the Reserve Ballk would appoint that scheduled bank as i~ 
agent. And the whole idea is that the Central Government and the LocQl 
Governments, when they come to have the cWltody of their ownm~niei. 
should deal only with the Reserve Bank. They can keep bQlances in Qt.h~r: 
b&.nks only indirectly, through -the Reserve Bank. That is the position and 
after all the explanation that many people have given us as to the p~ 
of this amendment, I still remain in some doubt as to why it has beep., 
moved. ' . 

JIr .•. II • .Joshi: Sir, I think it is wrong to allow Government to put 
in their money belonging to the public in any bank which is not sufficiep.tly 
Mntrolled by Government. My own ,,;ew is that there is no snfficient 
Government control over the Reserre Bank which we are establishing. nor 
sufficient control over the Imperial Bank. but to allow Government to put 
in public money in any bank which is in no way responsible to Government 
is absolutely reckless. 

The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: B;lt may I point out to my Hon-
ourable friend that the Reserve Bank vdll remain responsible? The Heserve 
l'lan'k mays})pofut another ballkils its agent in Ii particulbT place. but the 
Reserve Bank wi1l remain responsible and the Government's dealings will 
~~t,:r .~e\\;tlr the,~e,,~~e ,n8*~ . . . 

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
IS: 

"That fo!' the proviso to sub·clause (1) of clause 21 of the Bill, the following 11&-
substituted: . 

'Provided that nothing in this lIub-section shall prevent the Governor General in, 
Councilor any Local Government from' carrying on money t.nlDllaCtioni! 1II'itb azry 
Scheduled Dank or if there is no branch of any Scheduled Bank with ,any other 
Bank or the Government treasury or the BIlb-~reaauriea. at. place. wberu the ~oUlk baa 
no branches or agencies, and the GoverD<Jll' Yeneral in CoOIlncil and Local G'Jvernmenta 
may bold lit 'such scheduled or other bAnktJ or lit, such tl'ea8Ul'y'or BUb-l.Feasuriea such 
balancea aa they may require'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. ataudd1n Abmt4: Sir, I heg to mpve: 

"That ~uh·dauBe 1.1) of clause 21 of the .Bill be omi.ttE'd al,ld :\ new cla~se he, 
inserted after clauBe Z1 : . 

~IA. Any ~e~t made uDdat' this Act to which the ~'~' i~ Geancil: 
or"y:·q~--4i1b~rnmellt.' or ·Imtian '8tUe 'w. 'party aball he laid, ... 'soon -_ 
be .afier. ,it.! ia .. made,.befure IIbe ~WM, ,LeciBla~re aQd ~iptliAt c .... pi ,4 .Loqr.I. ~V~"'1 
m'nt before Its Local.. 4&i,.I~~" !l'l~~':~, '. ,,_. " ,"'."~_" _,: •. j' ',', I," 1.' 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
Sir, in clause 21 (4), it is said: 

"Any agreement under this section to which the Governor General in Council is • 
'P&rty shall be laid before the Central Legislature as IIOO!l as may "be after it. is made." 

This provision is restricted to any kind of negotiations or mone,V trans-
actions between the Rese.rve Bank and the Governor General in Council. 
But if any transaction is made by a Provincial Government, there is no 
provision about the permission and I say thut if any truns&-ction is made 
between a Local Government and the Reserve Bank, in that case also we 
should have the permission of both the Provincial Legislature concerned 
and the Central Legislature, becf1.'Use, after all, the money belonging to 
the Provincial Government is as sacred as money belonging to the Central 
Government. We have to make provision in the case of the Central Gov-
ernment that the permission of the Qentral Legislature is necessary. But 
I think it is very desirable that we should make simihi.l' safeguards for the 
constituent provinces and States which will in future form the Federation 
of India. If we look after the welfare of the Federation as a whole, 
it is our duty to look after the welfare of the units forming the Federation. 
Therefore, this is really quite in keeping with the principle that. whatever 
we consider good enough for the Government of India, we should &180 con-

. sider good enough for the Provincial Governments and the Indian States. 
"'The amendment I am proposing is, therefore. quite in keeping with the 
principle of this proviso, and the benefits reserved for the Government of 
'India finances should be extended to the Provincial Governments and the 
Indian States which in future will form part of the Federation. Sir, I move. 

Ilr, President ('rhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That sub-clause W of clause 21 of the Bill be omitted and a new clause be 
inserted after clause 21 : 

'2lA. AI1y agreement made under this Act to which the Governor G'eneral in Council 
or any Local Government or Indian State is a party shall be laid as soon as may 

<be after it is made, before the Central Legislature and in the case of a Local Govern-
ment before its Local Legislature also'." 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra KItter (Law Member): Sir, I find some 
difficulty in understanding this amendment, and am speaking only for the 
purpose of elicit.ing information from my Honourable friend who moved the 
amendment. The amendment says: "or Indian State". How can you 
.compel an Indian State to do anything? 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: I bill quite prepared to omit those words. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Then how can you compel a 

Local Government to lay anytbing before its Local Legislature or the Looal 
Legislature to accept it? Supposing a Local Government does not do it, 
·how can you compel it? Where is the provision for that? I can well 
understr.'Dd, if the Government of India make default, you can pass a reso-
:lution or do something to compel them to take 8 particular action; but, in 
,the case of inaction of a Local Government. what jurisdiction will thA 
Central Legislature have? That is the difficulty I feel ... 

Sir Oowuji 1eha.ngir: May I ask whether we are not giving power in this 
"Bill to the Locli,'l Government to make agreements with the Reserve Bank? 
{)annot we provide that, if they do make suchan agreement, then they 
.shall place that agreement before the Local Legislatures? 
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The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: My difficalty is this: IS it any 
~ood making a provision which you cannot enforce? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhk.m Chetty): The Local 
Legislature will enforce it, just as this Legislature will enforce a provision 
with regard to the Government of India: when the Local Legislature is 
aware of such a power, they will enforce it. as againat the Local Govern-
ment. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: If the intention be giving me~ 
· instruction to the LoCl..t Legislature, then it may not be effective. 

An Honourable Kember: Why is it not practical? 

Mr. S. C. Sen: Sir, I may be permitted to point ;Jut that sub-clause (2) 
of clause 21 provides: • 

"The Governor Gener&l in Council and each Local Government shall entrust. th&-
Bank, on such conditions as may be agreed upon, with the m&D&gmnent of the public-
debt and with the isme of auy new loans." 

Here we are making it incumbent on the Local Government to entrust 
the management of their public debt with the Reserve Bank. Here is a 
provision which has been embodied in this Act under which, whatever the 

· r.onstitution of the Local Government in future may be, we are compelling 
t,hem to entrust the Reserve B6.nk with their public debt. Cannot ~'e then 
say that the Local Governments should also put before the Local Legisla-
ture the agreement which they make with the Reserve Bank? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: We can say anything. 

Mr. S. C. Sen: Under these circumstances, I do not think that the· 
Honourable the Law Member has mG.de his position clear. With these 
obRervations, I support the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That sub-clause (.) of clauae 21 of the Bill be omitted •... " 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: It will have to be amended, Sir, by leaving out 
the words "Indian States". 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty):'The . first 
amendment is: 

"That the words 'or Indian State' in the amendment of Dr. liauddin Ahmad be 
omitted." 

Th.e motion was adopted. 

· The Honovrable Sir George Schuster: Sir. there is one pointwhich"r 
would like to put to you, that, by making it a separate clause, -it· w.ould 
refer to the whole Act and not merely to clause 21. An agreement- as 
defined in those circumstances would be very dangerously wide .. I do 
not know why my Honourable friend wishes to make it a separr.tfr clau&e •. 
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StrOowaiji le1iangtr: You c~ri amend it by puttmg it as sub-clause (4). 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Why does 
the Doctor want it as a sepumte clause 21A? He could omit sub-clause 
(4) and substitute this ,for the existing sub-clause. 

Xi. Vldya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): It ought to be 
"21 (4)": it is a mistake of office. 

xl; ~eilt (The Honourable Sir Sh!mniukbam Chet.ty): The Cbair 
would ask Honourable ~femhers not to lightheartedly say it is the mistake 
'of the office. 

'l:'he Honourable Sir George Schuster:. I must put it to, ,;you, Sir, that it 
is not a mistake in print;lllg. because I think my Honourable'fiiend's purpose 
was to make it apply to any agreement, because he says "6.ny agreement 
made under thia Act", and th~. sub.clau~ which it replaces says "an,\ 
,agreement made under thiil section.". I would put it to the House that 
'''any agreement made under this Act" is very de.'rigerotiilTy wide. 

Dr. Zi&ud4inAhmac1: I am prepared to accept the words "under this 
section" for the words in my amendment, if it is acceptable. 

1Il. PresldeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chait 
is prepared to help the Doctor to get out of the difficulty: does he want to 
substitute the words "under this section" for the words "under this Act"? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in the amendment of Dr, Ziauddin Ahmad, for the 'Word 'Act' the word 
'section' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

llr. PresideJ:it (The' Honolil'able Sir Shanmukham'Chetty): The ques. 
tion is: 

"That sub-clause (l) of clause 21 of the Bill be omitted and the following lubati· 
toted in its place: 

• (l) Any agreement made under t.hiB section to which the Governor General in 
CouIlcil or any Local Government iB a party shall be laid, as lOOn as may be after 
it iB made, before the Central LegiBlature and, in the case of a Local Government, 
before its Local Legislature also'," 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That clause 21, as amended, Rtand part of the Bill." 

The motion waS adopted. 

Clause 21, as amended, was added to the Bill, 
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JIr. Pi'esideat· (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham· Chetty): The q1,lea-
tion is: 

"That clause 22 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Sir, I beg to moTe: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of c1aUlle 22 of the Bill, after the warda 'refett!nCee in 
this Act to Bank' the words 'or currency' be inserted." 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend has moved, 
but he has not explained. . . . -

Dr. Zinddln Abmad: It is merely a verbal alteration. 

''l1ie Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: ..... and I must oppose also 
without explanation, but on tha ground that these words, 80 far ~ I have 
been aole to understand them, make nonsense . 

. lIr. Plaid_ (The Horiourable SirShanmukham Chetty): The quee; 
tion is: 

"That in 8ub-clause (1) of clause 22 of the Bill, after the words 'references in 
thia Act to Bank~ the words 'or currency' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

lIr; V. K. Aravainudha AyaDlar: Sir. I rise to move: 

"That in sub-clause (!) of danae 22 of the Bill, the word 'aforesaid' be omitted 
.and after the word 'date' the words 'on which this L'hapter comes into force' be 
inBerted. " 

Sir, in the original clause 22, sub-clause (1). there was a reference to 
the "date on which this Chapter comes into force", and, therefore, in 
sub-clause (.9), the word "date" referred to the "date on which this Chapter 
-comes into force". ThE" amendment which I .nove is· only a drafting 
.ameudment, and I move . 

•• Pre~ (The Honourable Sit Shanmukham Chetty): The qries-
tibn· iw: 

"That. in lub-claoae (I) of claoae 22 of tht! Bill, the word 'afo!'M&id' be omitted 
and after the word 'date' the worda 'on which this Chapter comes into force' be 
inaex'ted. " 

The motion was adopteci. 

lit. Pi'eiti!tDt (The Honourable Sir ShalllPukhnmChetty): The ques-
tiOn is: 

"That clauae 22, aa amendt'd, atand part of the Bill." 

The· motion·~ adopted. 

Clause 22, 9.S amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 28 wld'addedto the Bill. 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhamChetty): The ques-
tion is; . . 

"Tha.t clause 24 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 

"Tha.t to claUlle 24 of the Bill, the following provieo be added: 
'Provided, however, that no note of the denominational value of leBS than rupees 

five shall be issued by the Bank' ... 

Sir, we have all got a very unpleasant experience of one rupee and two-
and half rupee notes which were in circulation some time ago, and I 
think it is not desirable in a country like India to have notes of such small 
denominations, because very often they are lost, which means that the 
money is practically lost to the poor people. I think in othp.r countries 
also it has been recognised thot it is not safe and practicable to issue notes 
of smaller denominational value. In England the minimum value of the 
note is ten shillings, which practically amounts to Rupees seven odd, and 
80 to have notes of smaller value than Rupees five will be very ineonvenient 
to the poorer class of people and also for ordinary transactions. The ex-
periment of issuing notes of small denominational value was tried by othar 
countries just after the War,-I mean notes of the value of one franc and 
two francs, but they were found to be very inconvenient to handle and 80 
difficult to carry that they were soon discarded. Sir, I think that we should 
always have small silver coin in preference to these paper notes. Thougb 
we have done away with gold, thQugh gold is not in circulation, I think 
it is only right that at least silver coin should be in circulation. If we re-
moved silver altogether from circulation and tried to introduce bank notes 
of smaller denominational value, many people who have got their silver 
holdings will suffer enormously. I think even the small five rupee notes 
that we have at pr~ent in circulation should be printed on better paper. 
Sir, people in this country are accustomed to handle silver and purchase 
things with smaller coins. and it will be very inconvenient to the people who 
are &till quite foreign to the use of paper currency if you replace even the 
few silver coins that we have in circulation by paper currency. 

Another important thing is that. in the case of silver currency, there is 
no necessity to replace the silver coins or to rqint them again once they 
come back to the currency, but in the case of paper curr~ney. we have to 
change them ven often, both in size and form. I do not know what 
are the causes fo~ making these changes, but we have been observing our-
selves that the shape and size of five rupee notes have been practically 
changed from year to year. A new form has just been printed, and we 
bave been given on 88surance on the floor of the House that, 88 soon as 
the!!e notes come back to the Currency Offices, they will not be re·iseu~d 
and a new form will take the place of the existing ones. I wonder whether 
these changes are made on some currency principle or to pat.roru.e indivi-
duals. Even these five rupee notes are very hadly handlNt, and I am 
afraid if we bave bank notes of 8 smaller denomination of eight annas and 
four annas, it will he (·)uemely JDcon\'enient to the public Therefore. 
though we agree that the Bank may issue notes of Rs. 25 and above, we 
ought to impose certain restrictions that, without the explicit permission of 
the Legislature. no notes of the value of less than Rupees five should l)e 
issued .. I know that this experiment has been tried in many countries. We 
ought to learn from past experience and we ought not to copy what has 
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'been found to be impracticable in the past. We know very well that many 
a time t.hese notes of one rupee are lost, people do not know what to do, 
"and the poor people sutler, though the rich people know how to look after 
their notes, because they generally keep a special valet or a sort of note-
hook in which they carry these small paper notes, but the poor people 

-cannot afford to have all the facilities of a valet and things like that; they 
wrap their notes in a small piece of cloth, but should unfortunately the 
bundle of notes wrapped in the cloth get wet, the notes are practically 88 
good as lost, and the poor man loses the entire amount. It is very diffi-
cult for poor people who go out in the morning for bath in tanks and 
rivers t-o wrap up these small notes in the little piece of cloth which they 
possess, because. if the bundle of notes gete wet unfortunately, then the 
whole money is lost. . . . . 

All IIoDourable Kember: W!'ter proof notes? 

Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad: If my friend suggests to have water proof notes, 
then you had better issue silver notes, because they will be cheaper in 
the long run, because these silver notes will not only be water proof, but 
they will also be fireproof, so that they will have 0. double advantage. In 
the interest of the poor people who have not got facilities for earrying these 
'smaller paper notes, I think it is very desirable that we should impose a 
restriction that notes below the value of rupees five should Dot be issued 
without the express sanction of the Legislature. 

Then there is another difficulty. There is a rule that if a note is soiled, 
it will not be accepted, and it will, therefore, be very difficult for poor 
people to keep these notes in good form. I think we ought to have silver 
currency, five rupees should be the minimum that ought to he allowed. 
The other difficulty is that the paper currency is already very large, and I 
think the securities against it is not sufficiently covered,---and this we will 
.discuss later on,-in any case I think it is not desirable to encourage pa~ 
-currenc.v at the expense of silver coins. 

JIr. Prlllden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
"moved: 

"That. to c1auae 24 of the Bill, the following pl'Ovillo be addt'd: 
'Pl'Ovicied, however, that no note of the denominational value of leu than rupeea 

five sball be iaaued by t.he Bank· ... 

JIr. B. R. Purl: Sir, I had no mind to "ppose my friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad's amendment, but I do \\;8h to place one, fact before him for 
consideration, and it is this. 

In the Punjab, at any rate, I am couscious of a ,"ery ugly fact, namely. 
that counterfeiting of rupee eoins is going on to !\ very considerable e~t~nt. 
'fhut. being so, I tbink it is n source of a great deal of annoyance and incon-
venience to those people who have to offer and dE:'RI with rupeo coins, Le-
l'.Quse, we know from experience in our province that in certain dist.ricts 

.(·olmterfeiting is going on, cnlD in the interior of the districts, in the villages, 
and that hilS made the position of ordirwry people really mor£' awkward. 
As (\ matter of fapt, we people nl80 when we tllke our fees from our di~nt,s 
frequently insist that we should take it in paper and not in coin, hecaUBtl 
we find that 6 fair proportion of these rupee MinS whi('h n.re actUAlly gi~n 
to us Ultimately prove to be bad coina. Therefore, I submit. that unles9 
t·he present conditions impro\,<" it wO\lld be a dt'eided advantage and ~in 

H 
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to these people if they were gi ven notes instead of those false coinl:! and 
sometimes finding themselves in jails because suspicion might fall upon u. 
poor wretched man who is not able to defend himself. (An Honot/rable 
Member: "What about false notes?") So far as false notes are OOIl, 
cerned, it is not an unknown thing; l'am aware of it, but at any rate, GO· 
far as the present conditions prevail, there is no preparat,ion of false notes. 
going on to such an extent. There may be, I have known caHes, but. 
so far us the lower class of people are concerned, they will be better pro-
tected if they were made to handle, instead of rupee coina, smaller notes. 
Then, again, there is another aspect, and that is this. In any case, s() 
far as the mere question of convenience is concerned, paper money is 
more convenient. If you have got Rs. 80 in rupees, you will be carrying . 
one seer of load on you, whereas with eighty small notes-I am taking the 
case where one rupee notes are in circulation--to carry eighty small notes 
in your pocket-it would be a much less weight than carrying eighty pieces 
of silver. On that ground also, I would remind the let\rned Doctor t.hat 
it would be perhaps more convenient to put a few paper notes in your 
pocket which are very light after all when compared with rupee coins. 

J&r. Bhuput Sing: 1 do not think the amendment is necessary, becaude 
there is a provision that the denomination of notes shall not be changed 
unless otherwise directed bv the Governor General in Council on the recom-
mendations of the Centra"l Board. We must have faith in the Central 
Board. Why should we think that they will go on changing th(· notes 
every now and then and introduce one rupee or two rupee notes? There 
s40uld be no misapprehension on this point, and I do not think that tbis 
amendment 'is necessary. 

Rao Babadur B. L. Patil (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): The last speaker argued that the clause it.self was suffi-
cient to prevent the issue of such small notes. But the experience of 
the Government of India is in favour of the Mover of this amendment. I 
am sure, the Government know full well that. when the rupee notes were 
in eircillation, the pOOl' people ,:!Ufferpd ¥l'ry murh and in many ways. 
Then, coming to the argument of my Honourable friend. ~Ir. Puri. 1 should 
like to remind him that he altogether forgot that we have got numerous 
instances in which currency notes are also counterfeited, but as the mis-
chief attaches to both kinds of issues, we must see in what case the mis-

chief iB JesB in practice. In my humble opinion, the mischief caused ~y 
the counterfeiting of coin is much less, bc;·:tll':.(, thf' poor lIIall, the ignorant, 
uneducated man, who i,; aJwo~'s the VIctim, ('on i/ptect whether the coin is 
8 good com or a bad coin. but in the C8Re of currency notes it. will hI" verv 
difficult for the ignorant T>E'ople to find out wbethel' the currency note is 8 
genuine one or a counterfeit one. Thcrl'fore. ill the interestiA of the poor 
l1nd the ignorant. I think the amendment is a well concE'ived onp. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, we are not discussing now 
whether one rupee notes should be immediately issued or not. Weare 
merely discussing whether the Bank's hands should he tied as regards 
future issues. Sir, I must oppose this amendment. We think it de-
sirable that the Bank should have a free hand. As for the desirability 
of issuing one rupee notes again, I should like to say that my Honoul'able 
friend, Mr. PurL is perfectly right when he says that the counterfeiting 
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of coins is a much more serious practical danger tha.n the forgery of notes. 
and it is much more difficult to detect. Sir, I oppose this amendment. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: I 

"That to elaus(' 24 of the Bill, the followmg proviso be added: 
'Provided, however, that no note of the denominational value of leu than rupeea 

five shall be i88Ued by the Bank'." 

'rhe motion was negatived. 

Clause 24 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 25 was added to the Bill. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanrnukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That clause 26 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I beg to move: 

"That in sub-clause (t) of claUSd 26 of the Bill, before the words 'The Govemor 
Gf'neral in Council' the words 'On recommendation of the Central Board' be inserted." 

I think it is only fair that, as the Reserve Bank is the issuing authority, 
the recommendations must go from the Reserve Bank and the final per-
mission from the Government. and if. in a matter like this, the Govern-
ment begin to interfere without any recommendation of the Central Board 
and issue a certain thing, then the whole equilibrium will be upset, 
because when you consider ___ . __ 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: If it is of any help to my Hon-
ourable friend I may at once tell him that we see no objection to this 
amendment. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is' 

"That in sub-clause (t) of clause 26 of the Bill, beiort' the words 'The Governor 
Ge .. elal ill Council' the words 'On recommendation of the Central Boatd' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Ill. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The qUd~-
tion is: . 

"That clause 26., as amellded, !t.aud part. of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 26, a. amended, ,W88 a.dded to the Bill. 

The A8sembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, \he 
16th December, 1988. 
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